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SCS students learn about
manufacturing technl!)logy by
participating in Frigidaire's
robotics laboratory.
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The Husky hockey team
loses two close games to
Colorado College .

Page 9

St. Cloud Regional Airport :opens new terminal
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

Mayor Chuck Wiilkelman. "I
think the timing is perfect for
the kind of growth that we're
St. Cloud residents ~ho__ use having in our area."
the St. Cloud Regional AirpC>n
The terminal, localed on
to conm::ct to flights in County Road 7 east of U.S.
Minneapolis will be greeted by Highway 10, is designed to
a brand" new blue•roofed serve
flights
through
terminal.
Northwest Airlink. The flights,
A ribbon culling ce.remony handled by Mesaba Aviation
Thursday, anended by airport Inc., depan for and arrive from
and civic officials, news media, Minneapolis/SI.
Paul
business people and the public, . lnlemational Airport five times
marked the official opening of a day. The first flights from the
the new airport terminal.
new terminal began Monday.
"It really means a lot to this
"We think it makes a
commu nity," said St. Cloud statement for this community,

and rea lly tells a little story of remaining funds came from
where we're at in the history city sources.
Winkelman es1ima1ed the
and growth of our community;·
cos! of building 1he tenninal at
Winkelman said.
Plans for the new terminal more 1han SJ million. He added
began almost . three years ago there is still some work to be
when a decision was made that done, such as the addition of
it was llme to arrange for the signs for !he airport a long
construction and funding of the Interstate 94.
project, Winkelman said.
The
convenience
of
About 80 pcrcenl of the departing from the St. Cloud
funds for the new facility came airport is a major selling point,
from
the
Minn~,sota
Department of Transportation. f c~~!;g ~::;~t~~:ir car
much of that money coming right here and leave it, check
from the fuel lax added to their baggage, and" they don'I
ai rline ticket sales. The have to handle that baggage

agam until they get to \heir
dcstinatioO:· Winke lman said .
"'Sure. they have 10 1ransfcr in
Minneapolis. but it's easy, and
it's quick. and I think it works
really we ll ."
Both business people and the
public have used the airport.
There was a decline in
passenger travel through 1he St.
C loud airport over the summe r.
bu1 in the last couple months
there has been an increase.
Winkelman said they expect to
see furthe r increases .

See TermlnaVPage 6

Burst water pipe flooqs professors' offices Bill proposes
senators must

I

~~~u~!h,~solleges

Rcsponsibi.lity was the order ofbusincss·
at the Student Government meeting last
week .
The
bill
on
student
scna1or
rcsponsibililies. introduced last week by
t~c Campus Affairs committee. asks tha1
~\idcnts elected to college senator scats be
- responsible for meeting with their
respective colleges and report back to
Student Government In addition. the bi ll
includes policies which dictate the number
of s1udcnt senators on each Studen t
Government standing commiuee.
'"The intent is there. but that's not
expressed in the wri ting," said Sen. John
.....___
Radel.
Debate over the bill's language lasted
for nearly an hour, as the group enlertaincd
two
separate amendments.
/
"We're going 10 hurt ourse lves if we try
to gel people 10 anend every college
meeting,"' said John Skoog, presidcn1.
"I' m afraid when I look at Student
Government. at the 1hings that aren' t being
Julia Petltt'SOIVStaff pholographer
done,"
said Larry Lahr Legislative Affairs
Bill Dalton, professor of physics, astronomy and engineering science, tries to salvage books and homework that
chairman. "If there is a personnel .:risis I
were damaged by a broken water pipe last Monday In his office In the Mathematics and Science Building.
think it's time for people to start
n
by Sarah Tieck
there is no damage to stored files. In addition, bolh
delega1ing authority and take a personal
Staff writer
professors Jost some classroom materials such as slides and
stake in this."
note.s and suffered some minor inconvenience.
Senator Tim Blalock, co-sponsor of lhc
A water pipe bu!;'St causing a miniature flood in the lhird
The two offices. MS 308 and MS 309, sustained minor
bill. re-affirmed · the inlcntions of lhc
floor offices of Bill Dalton and Charles Eckroth last structural damage. However. the spraying water soaked and
Campus Affairs eommiucc.
Monday in the Ma1hema1ics and Science Building.
harmed Dalton's book collection. Many of the books were
_':(he bill was made to set uj, an
Dalton and Eckroth. profi;ssors of physics, astronomy, old and held semimental as well as monetary value. Dalton
accountabi lity. to require that a senator •
and engineering science. weq: teaching aftemOOn c lasses is attempting to dry and salvage the water•damaged
actually be a member of that college," he
when peoplC discovcrcQ ncaify two inches of water puddled volumes, he said.
said. '"It requires that they have some kind
on the office floors ancf more gushing from the burst pipe.
SCS mainlen~nce workers_rcpaire4 lhe leak promptly and
of Comact with that college and that they , ,
" It would hav~led up the office if they hadn'1 opened efficiently dealt with harm incttrrcd by the burst water main.
report on it. We"re not changing. we·rc I 1
up the door and found it," Dalton said.
·
S1ill, Eckroth joked, " I keep an umbrella now!"
clearly defining senators' responsibilities."
· The flood drenched Eckro1 h's and Dalton's coinputers
and they arc now being repaired and dried ou·t to ensure
See GovemmenVPage 6
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SCS/Frigidaire robotics program powers up
by Shannon McBride
llic Minnesma Job Skills Partnership
and Frigidaire ha\·e mad~· wo rking in a
robolics laboratory a reali1)· for SCS
engineering s1udcnts.
- Wes Lcedahl. Frigidaire manufac turing
engineer manager. said the students jast
began using the labor.tlOI)' l2st week.
··we have tours her,.• for 1he freshman
who arc looking at engineering majors:·
LI.-edahl said . .. We wou ld like to develop
some ~nthusiasm for students cOnsidering
1hc major."
A ribbon cutt ing ceremony for the
faci lity will be Jan. 18. Frigidaire donated
the space in its St. Cloud building and lhc
Minnesota Job Skills Pannership provided
an $89,000 grant lo make the\ ·1a.boratory
possible.
~
·
Past SCS engineeri ng s1udents designed
and built a robotics work cell. called
.. Ernie" to perfo rm scalding sealan1 s.
Lcedahl said th; robol e limina1es injuries
10 w~rkcrs while working in extremely
high temperatures.
" You still have lo tell Ernie what 10 do
and how to do ii, that 's the diffi cult pan."
Lccdahl said.
Six engineering students now utilize the
facility at Frigidaire. meeting Monday
through Thursday with a two hour lab
period during the week.
"We all hop in a mini -van and drive
there 1ogether;· said Tom Hansen, senior,
one of the siudents.
According to Hansen, there arc

by Paul Walt
Copy edito r

Kevin Halgrimson/Staff photographer
SCS students operate th~ controls for the robotic arm at the Frigidaire
pla'nt in SL Cloud. Students recently began us ing the robots.
apptoximale ly nine robots in the have only two or three arms."
lnboratory that have similar functi ons.
Legall s;iid the robots may e liminate 3
'They are ;ill 1ypic;il sm;ill scale robots job a human is m;inually doing rig ht now.
wiih five or six axes," H;inscn s;iid. but added more jobs cou ld be created
"Right now We arc learning how 10 through the production, programming and
program them."
maintenance of 3 robot.
Steve Lcg;itt and Mike Lenz, seniors in
.. Robots ;ire generally faste r, and in
the manufacturing engineer program, most cases more a<;i;uratc t>,-c.ause they arc
agree that it is nice 10 have a separate more consistent;· Legan said.
facility. Legall works with .,Calvin" in the
Lenz said that in shor1 term robots
laboratory. "Calvin .. is an In1ellcdex elimina1e manual jobs. while in the long
Model 1400 robot.
run they create high-tech jobs.
''Calvin has six axes including his tool.
'"A lot of jobs robots lake over arc
which means !he robot has six separate tedious. repetitious jobs that cause many
arms that can move with one another... injuries." Lenz said.
Legan said. ··some of the other robots

Meteorology stud,ents provide weather, travel information

:~:7~~!

The students get paid, and gain ;~;:: who helps faci litate the
experience and the station provides Eric Peterson, a ~ r
n;;e Y~;S a wO~derful program. There are ;~~~~~Y
7n~::d ~ :
earth sciences winners all around. ' '
the summer. While there she had
broadcas.ting
_
Bob Weisman the opportunit>:, to help prepare ~c

8~~:~i~or

,,

w~~o~~ P::'d

:~:;:~

department of
have . been
Travehne 4 to help hohday
afternoon forecast and gi:aph1cs
travelers make it safely to ~heir
Associate. professor of earth scien ces for the series of weather 'maps.
deslination.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Peterson curren1ly works on the
Travelinc 4 is a pn)gram that allows the community access to Travcline 4 project during 1he holiday season.
weather infonnation and road conditions over the holiday
'This was a good Opportunity and something IO put on your
season. The program was in service over the Thanksgiving ,rCSuin«!," Peterson said. "I· will be graduating in the spring and
holiday and will run again over winter break, from Dec. 23 looking to work for a private organ ization that provides weather
through Jan. I . The program is based on a s imilar service begun i~fonnation."
at St. Louis University. SCS is o'nly the second university in the
. Weisman said it was important for students to have ~ands-on
country to offer such a program for siudcnts.
experience. At Travclinc 4, students have the opportunity to
Several students from SCS participate in the program each analyze · weather maps and work on national weather forecasts
year. Meteorology maj ors a nd recenl graduates work at repeatedly an opportunity not avail able to them in the
Travcline 4 by answering calls from holiday travelers concerned classroom.
about the weather.
'The students get paid and gain experience and the station
"For a lot of students this is a small taste of whal it is like to provides a wonderful program,'· Weisman said. "There arc
work in television. This is something thal you just do not get in winners all around."
the classroom," said Bob Weisman, associate professor of earth

Economics professor shares know-how ab~oad
by Nicole Wlmberger
An SCS facull)' member is helpi ng sow
the se~ds for a Capitalist econo my in a
fonnc r Soviet republic. ·
King Banaian, associate professor of
economics. left for the Ukraine soon afler
the completion of fall quarter. While there
he will assist the National Bank of the
Ukraine. an inslilution similar to the U.S.
Federal Reserve. in its aucm pt to coJ \'.e_n
i1s economy to :i ~apitalist 'fOne tary

~

sys~::~ian is working in
the capital
of the Ukraine, with Barents GrOtJp, a
subsidiary of the company KPMG Peat
Mawick. This company was hired by the
Ukraini .in government with mo ney granted
the · fonncr Soviet slates by the United
Slates
Agency · fo r
International

I

Campus officials
play 'r.ole)n
/
weather closings

Development (AID). This grant is to be
used for the country 's economic
conversion ~apitalism. .
According to Om Bodvarsson, associate
professor of economics, Banaian was hired
by· Barents Group because of his reputation
and expertise.
This expertise was
developed through Banai.in's extensive
research on the subject. In one research
project, he tr~veled with. a g roup of
economists to Slovakia, Hungary and the
Czech Republic : giving presentations
about conveni ng to a capitalisl syste m. He
has also ~xtensivcly researched transition
economies. o r those economies convening
from 1he central planning system to
capitalism.
·
While in Kiev, some of Banaian's (futics
will include training e mployees o f the
National Bank of the Ukraine, as we ll as

dealing with currency and exchange rate
issues.
However, Banaian's mission is not
mere))' one of goodwill because, according
to Erik Loisel. a junior economics majQr,
the economic slate o f other countries
directly affects the economic welfare o f the
United States.
'The econO!J'IY is becoming more and
more global." Loisel said. ''The more
wealthy a couritry is, the more likely we
can expor1 goods to them."
Banaian will remain in .the Ukraine for
one year, returning to SCS winier quar1er
1997. Bodvarsson said he is eage rl y
awaiting his ;?llcaguc's retu~.
"We're exci1ed ~boul him coming back
with interesting 'knowledge.'' Bodvarssbn
said.

Although it takes an order from Go\'. Ame
Carlson 10 close 1hc university because of
inclement weather. a group of offici als at
SCS play a critical role in the decision making process. ·
Gene Gilchrist. vice president of
Admin istrati ve Affairs, Mark Petrick.
director of University Public Safety, William
Tschida. director o f the Personnel Office and
Steve Ludwig, assistant vie<; prcsidenl for
fa cilities management are. involved in
weather-related decisions to cancel classes
and close the univcrsi 1y. SCS closed Friday.
Dec. 8 at 12:30 p.m. and again Wednesday al
3:30 p.m . because of winter storms. Carlson
c losed non-essential gove rnment offices
statewide both d;iys.
Since weat her conditions vary. SCS
offic ials monitor the situat ion to alert
Minnesota Slate Colleges and Universities'
Systems Offices in St. Paul about hazardous
weather in St. C loud.
Petrick, who said he began 1racki ng
Wednesday's stonn at 9 a.m .. said safety of
students and universily employees is the
most impor1ant concern in the evalu ation
process. "Whenever you arc unde r a winter
storm warning. you have to be concerned,"
he said.
The decision-making team relies on
reports a b toth'
~ effects an approaching
storm has had u n the coinmunitics it has
already ~ ,_ For ednesday's stonn, Petrick
went 10 e de anmen1 of eanh sciences to
view its
er radar. 'This process is
though! out very lhorough ly," he said. "' \ Ve
bring in the expertise 6 f earth sciences into
our intelligence network."
Reports from the MiMeso1a State Patrol.
St. C loud Police Department and the
Metropoli\3n Transit Commission about road
conditions}trc also factors in the decision to
close scho61, Pe1rick said. "We evaluate on a
case-by-case basis," he said. "We look for
icy roads. freezing rain, high. winds and
white-out conditions."
For its part , Buildings and Grounds
Management needs to provide essential
university services, like running 1hc boi ler
and snow removal. even if the university
closes. Ludwig said. " Progress of snow
removal may influence when we would close
onipcn.'' he said.
Administrative and personnel issues are
additional factors. How the wo rd of an
emerg<tncy closing is disseminated is always
an issue. Tschida said. "I have to determine
how the decision to close will affect lhc
different employee g roups of the uni versity,''
he said.
Although 1he governor's office has never .
refused to allow SCS to close when officials
recommended a closure, it has been difficult
at times to convi nce pc0plc in St. Paul that
conditions in SI. C loud warrant a shutdown .
Tschida said. "Local closiogs should have
more input from people on the scene,'' he
Said.
.
If SCS Officials decide to recommend
closing the university. they notify the
MnSCU Systems Offices. If Gov. Carlson
gives the order to close SCS, the building
coordinators lake act io n to close the
bui ldings, an~ the public relations o ffi ce .
notifies
university departments and
organizations. Petrick said.
Group inpul into the decision works well,
Ludwig'said. "We make good decisions here.
Typically, if we err, we err on 1he side of
safety."
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scs receives grant for
te~cher
prf!p
program\
. '

SCS offers new opportunity
in land surveying field

·•

~

:~

fved •a,$19,42.0 g,-apt from SciMaq,MN to

t?.uild prepilJ'!ltiOn fo,r matfi and).scien~ teachers. ~The,.

by Lloyd Dalton

Profess ional Surveyors had
attempted to set up programs ·a,
Mankato and Bem idji Stale
The
·s p 8rt of-th; ,T.ra·nafOrmi'h ·Teac·h : :
scs recently unveil:d •a new · Unive rsi ties. According lo
..
.
•
~ ,
" ·
g '
degree
program
in'
the him, the uni ve rsities did nol
Bd~91ti~n <1J1J> of Sd.Ma~MN ~ hi~ is a partn~p'
goo~
department . have 1he resources SCS h3s to
~f ~~~SU\eSse;s . : ed'-'c,a hona~ . •fac1llt,l es . an~~ Y tudents fa n no w earn a run such a progrnm.
~vemmen_t ~ ~ase the achiev~t of stud~ts ii\--- bachelor or sc ience in l3nd
"The program is ex tremely
~esota ~ th
as of math and soence.
surveying/mapping sciences.
easy for us to set up," Bixby
'

•

·

-

g_ r0~~~ill
fund d_,isCussiol;l~ g roups,_~ mee_t'in
_· gs· an___._d
~

r

'

g!i~~

·s·c•s s·tu

ent·
~
rec· e·•,v·es· '
. •
acc·ount"1ng·scholarsh"1p
. •
.
..,

~

,

SCS senior Julie Tom~in is ..~e 1995· tecipient of the
Arthur .H. Cartei- S.c holarship award. Tomazin al.So
receive~
Ernst & Young scholarship earlier thi~
year.
·
· · .
1..,
Around SQ A~thur· H , Carter sch olars hips are
award e d eacfi. _ year to ai:count.ing stud en ts.
Requirements include completion of two years of study
a.t an accreQ.ited col,ege or university and a
~gnizabl~ interest in the area of accounting.
Arthur H. Carter was a managing partner of Haskins
& Sells in 1930 and worked until he resigned to serve in
~orld Wat Il.
~

an·

Bowl.for, Kids' Sake
event
needs v.olunteers
r••~

I• • •:>

,

1'

~

f . 'l
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'
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Staff writer

r

The demand for 1;ccnscd
land surveyors is expected to

sa;d. "Land survcy;ng ;5
already
pa rt
of
th e

drama, ;call y ;ncrcasc ;n the
next fow years. accordmg to
Robert Bi!l(_by, SCS professor
o f geography and facu lt y
adv iser for the new program .
"There are abo ut 400
licensed land surveyors in thf""
state now," Bixby sai d. "About
ha ir of those wi ll be retiring in
the next JO years, so we need
graduates
to
fill
those
positions. There used lo be
about five new surveying
pos ition s a year, but th a1
number is ex pected to in crease
to 10 or 20."
Bixby also said that the
Minneso ta
Society
of

Gcogrn ph; c,1
ln fo rmat; on
s )'stems degree we offer.
S1udcn1 s need 10 kn ow the
basics o f surveying for 1heir
GIS degree. We already offer
all the classes wi lhi n the
depanmcm. so we don·, need
to hire any new staff, on ly
adJT.uh~~tsb:·ac hclo'r of sc ,·cncc
...
degree is a 96 credi t program.
Pri or to enle ring 1hc program,
student s arc required to obtain
a degree or certificate in
survey ing from a recogni zed
tec hni ca l
or
com mun ify
co llege. There arc sev9h
prog rams
in
~~ot'a.

including St. Cloud Technica l
College .
Accordin g to Bixby, the
deg ree req uires more math
th an 3 general geograph y
degree, including calc ulus,
stati stics and e nginee ring
mathemati cs. The uni ve rsity is
offering one class thi s quancr,
and 15 studen ts arc enrolled .
"We've had more students
enroll 1han we hoped fo r." said
Bixby. "Numbers an.· 11 ·t that
critical since the · d, ;iartmcnl
has so many studc hl:., bu1 the
good
response
e ncouraging."
Graduates of th e program
who hccome licensed land
surveyors map geographica l
areas for such purposes as
creating and mappi ng roads,
construction and to dctcnnlflC
legal propert y de sc ripti ons.
Ave rage ea rnings for a
li cense d la nd surve yor arc
about $60,000 a yc3r.

.

. ... ,Big Brothers/Big 1 Sisters of tl!e '!win Cities area
I)eeds 'students to heJp tin the BOwl for Kids1 Sake on
Feb. 24..
.
·,
·
,·
· Studerits are ei_:1.couraged to
teams of five. Each
. s~µden( tp.a t. raises $190 ii) pledge,s ,will have the
oppprtunity to bowlfor
ineet local celeb'rities'and
have the .c hance to win prizes.
.
Bow/ers are ""luued to bring their ~ponso, sheet to
be allowed to bowl. The funds raised from Bowl for
Kids' Sake 'wiJCserve one oUt of ~very follr young
pe9ple in the ~ig B..,rolt,ers/ Big Sisters program. .
.. Forf~ff!:Ore info~ation or for a sponsor sb_ee't, call Big
Brothers/Big Sisters at (612) 244-7651 or (612) 3.?4-3939.

form.

'TIS THE S~ON TO BE SAVING
Bomber Jackets and Dkkle

fro/',

The Ge9rge ~ ay Brown S,ch0taf of th·e Yea[
pr(l;gram, iSJooking· fdr graduate students &om any
accredi~ college 'or university throughout the United
States. ·1;1te pro_gram is spo~ored by the American
Mar!celingl<\ssoai\tion. . . , _
.
.e ents sp.ould1he ;studying: for the deg~e of
r of Business Administration,~the Master of
degi:t?e or~th"eiequivalel\t~Candidates ou.1.St·be ·
tr'ati~ ~n marketing as the lm!a' of Study.-A.
um1of tluee coutses is ~ appl)I ·._·, · '
h ighest &Ward, '"'The,Georg~ Ha'y., Brown·
8 Scholar o~I/le Ye.ar,• ~$8,500. Five, stud"!'ls'
ce~v'_e -rlie GJo~e ~~y Bro~ Marke.lingJ

awanfof-~each.
,
. ., ·, ,
de~dline for application Is March.I . Fcif'ritore·
tion or an
ucatton.contact . .. McBride,
r
t
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Dresses-
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Editorial
Weekend studying woes

limited LRS hours
hurt students
SCS Learning Resources Services may have the
information you 're looking for, but not the

convenience. Many college students look to LRS for
quality. studying time which is not offered enough
on weekends.
_ The LRS has shonened hours on Friday and
Saturday evenings. The limited hours the LRS has
available hurts college students who have other
evening obligations during the week. The weekend
hours at SCS's LRS are Friday 7:45 a.m. to 5-:45 I"
p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.The LRS also
does not open until I p.m. on Sundays.
Not every student is boozing it up on Friday and
Saturday nights. The late stan in the morning makes
a person wonder if that is the reason the LRS opens
so late on the weekerid.
There is no reason that the second lru;gest school
in Minnesota should not have reasonable LRS hours
for their students on these days.
SCS students are a diverse group of peole who
have many different schedules. For some, the only
times they can use .the LRS are Friday and Saturday
nights and early mornings.
·
There are 14,108 students enrolled at SCS. Some
, would cherish extended hours. There has to be some
people on campus willing to work at these times.
Many other campuses around the area offer
consistent weekly hours for thej.( students. St. John 's
University Alc.uin Library is open until 12 a.m.
every night of the week for their students. I realize
St. John's is a ptivate school and their tuition is
higher, but is that the reason they are open longer?
SCS really should change tbe traditional hours
they have and extend the hours for their students,
making things ~sier for tho~e who need to use the
LRS on weekends .
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Graduation process increases students' stress
by Lisa Atkinson, Assistant managing editor
AIJ
s tudenl s
wi~I
Graduation is the ultimate
eve ntually go lhroughj t "
and it is an excitjng-and
academic victory, but _ the
long-awaited eveifufter
process !or getting there may
four~ more years of
cause more than a few
c las~e, homework and
finals.
headaches. "
Graduation is the
ultim3te academic~·ctory, the form. The latter made
I was in the middle of a
but the process for etting sense to me because I had hectic quarter and had to
there may cause m
than to substitute a different chase down professors
a few headaches.
class to graduate in spri ng. who were as busy as I
I will be graduating in However, the other was. ~ot a lot of time was
spring and at the end of mistake made absolutely required· to do this, but
fall quarter I decided it no sense at all.
with classes, home\lf'ork,
was time to begin the
I proceeded by making two jobs and a social life,
process. I went to the phone calls to people who something always became
Office of Records and could help me figure out more pressing and had to
Regi stration. in
the how to clear up the be done firs.t ... The visit
Adminjstrative Services problem . I ended up with my profe~sor got put
building and was pleased burning holes in my shoes off again and again.
to learn that the amount of running all over creation
It is a new quarter and I
paperwork required was figuring ou t what I was have tried t0 make this a
minor.
supposed to do. I should . high priority. Ho\\,ever, I
i
• I f'1 ll e d out t h e c Iass have received at least still have not cleared
my
schedule and personal some
inkling • from graduation status, · not
information and promptly someone in Records and because it is not important
ret urn ed them to th e RegiStration as to what th<;__ but because somethin g
office . I paid my · $10 problem was to begin with else always seems to be
graduation application fee and how to fix it.
vyi ng f~r my tim~ affd
and was told I w0uld be . An adviser reassured me attention.
notified by mail abo ut that I had taken enough
Allow plenty of time
gradua ti on s tatuS •in electives and not to worry . when
applying
for
appro~imately
three · about what the returned · graduation because if
weeks.
application said. For the( so mething goCs wrong,
ACcording to the lCtter class substitution, I had to ~e~ is still time :to get it
that came in campus mail, speak to another adviser r.eso1Ved. especially since
I was four electives short about filling out yet· it can take time ju st to
· in my major and I am also another form to clear up track do_wn people who
required to take .a class the discrepancy between cantellyouwhatyouneed
which I had opt listed on . classes.
todo.
·
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Leadership obstructs recruitment

~Don't Id ·m . hris.tmas tree!

I would like to briefly respond
to the article about the
recruitment goaJs for the
American Indian Center that
appeared in the December 12
tissue of U~iversiry Chronicle.
The goaJs-s~tcd i n the opening
line toe artiCte, "get them, keep ,
them, graduate them," arc indeed
correct and admirable. The
discussion following suggested
many methods that would help in
achieving these goals. I truly
believe that Nancy Harles has the ,
best interests of American Indian

As!iyou
~

'
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students foremoSLin--her hean. I
sincerely hope she is at this
institution long enough lo sec the
accomplishmcni of these goals.
I would like to suggest that she
add one more goal to lhe list and
that is; get rid of "them." The
''them" I am referring 10 arc the
"Elite four and their leader''
currently controlling things Bt the
center. This last goal is in direct
reference to the last three lines of
the article, and I quote, "We do
have the Native American
Center, but they arc not fl ocking

there. That is something we have
10 work on and develop. We
can 't help them if they don't
come." Until this goal is
accomplished there is little hope
fo r the other three and you
certainly will never see Indians
"flocking" anywhere on this
campus.

Nie Holmes
senior

applied psychology

Students address bookstore criticisms

Encyclopeaia of . '

co 6ri,ng icle;u i010 CO
symbol inilllany diffenat

"apple . ...

<aJ! lie.ilio IYJI!
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' knowledge. An au ttee ~
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_· we
~asjons•. gq_es too arm ·
atmg what'is good and •·
proj,cr ro~. The)' play_the role of the ultimatt;, authority
in politi~JTCiCtncssin an eia when they c.innot evCn
• bal'!'!f• die biodget. :
"f'·
"
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The faces may be different but the frustrations
arc the same. Every quarter the University
Bookstore is packed with,srudents who experience
the samc-diffieulVCS that students have expcricn~ed
for years.
•
The Bookstore Committee is a group of
administrators, faculty and three students who
perform a number of tasks relating to the
bookstore. As the three students serving on the
committee, we would like to clarify ~veral of the
. most common criticisms of the University
Bookstore.
· Why arc the books so expensive? The Bookstj re
Commilt~ reslricts the percentage that the SCS
bookstore 1s allowed to n:iarkup the prices ot'>°
new and used books. Presently the contract s ~
that mark up shall not e,;ceed 25 percent of the
price charged to students f~
w books. The
, committee annually condu:_ts
audit of the prices
marked on the textbooks. The prices have never
been found to exceed that which the committee has
allowed, and !n fact the prices arc occasionally
lower. The prices arc consistent with the pric~ at
other bookstores.
.
_
)
Why are my books not at the Umversuy Bookstore? There arc several different possible
answers to that question. At the end of the first
week of fall quarter, only 21 of the approximately
2000 titles ordered were not on the shelves. Your
professor is responsible fo r submitting the order for
the texts to the bookstore as well as the anticipated
number of SIUdents who will be in the class. The
management then places the order with the
publisher. They consider the number students that
arc typically enrolled in a course, not jUst the
maxif!1Um allowed in~ course. It may be the case
that the number of copies ordered is less than the
final number enrolled. It also may be the case that
the professor did not place the order in a timely
, manner. Your book may also not be on the shelves
bcca,use of delays on the part of the publisher.
A majority of the n81ion's bookstores arc run by
the institution, why isn't SCS's? The commiuee
has been researching this possibility. This would be
- a significant undertaking. Many considerations
would need to be made.- For instance, the return
policies of the publishers arc vei'y stringent. and
would therefore require efficient. knowledgeable
staff and strict management. The publishers' return
policies an:: at the rl?(>t of many problems students
encounter at the bookstore for the simple fact ~,hat'
management's deci sions arc based largely on the
necessity to minimize costly returns. It shOuld also
be noted that nation-wide the trend has been away
from uniVersity-ruil bookstores and toward
contracted vendors.
Wh)! ·arc things So unorganized at the beginning
- of the'quar.1er1 There are no'casy solutions to this
problem. tine vendor maintainS; that the building is
simply t~ .small . Books are shelved higher ~an

•

they should be. Books arc shelved in a maMer that
they, ideally, should not be. There is not space
available for additional check-out lines. Storage
room is inade.quatc the very end and begiMing of a
quarter because shipments arc arriving and
departing at the same time. The contract between
SCS and the vendor has always been renewed
annual ly, so the vendor has been reluctant to make
sizable capital investments, such-'fu. the purchase of
fast:r check-out e.quipment, without a multi-year
1:ontract.
Why do students get little or nothing when they
sell thei{ books back? The inost money is received
for a used book if it is being used again on campus
and the bookstore still needs to fill the quota for
the next quaner. If these conditions are met, used
books arc worth 50 percent of new price, which is
dictated in the bookstoie contract and consistent
with national prices. Reasons that students do not
get 50 perce nt are numerous and complex. One
reason is a new edition is available or the professor
is no longer using the book. Another reason is that
there arc less sections of the class using 1he book
next quarter. If the book is not used on campus, the
bookstore will pay approximately 25 percent if
there is a demand for the book elsewhere. The
ideal time to sell back books is the last two w! eks
of the quarter when the bookstore will know if the
book will be used again and they have not yet
filled the quota.
The bookstore continues 10 advocate a policy of
making used books available 10 students if
possible. ·Although this policy is often the cause of
conflict between faculty and management. the
committee has identified the consumers, students,
as its primary concern .
We must recognize the complex nature of all
these problems if we arc to make any significant
progress in the manner in which textbooks
made available to stu~ents on this campus. One of
the goals of the committee is to1ccep
dissatisfaction to a minimum. With this goal in
mind, members of the commiuec hav_c sci up an
open forum with the owners/managers of the
book.store· on Jan. 16 in Atwood Liule Theater a1 I
p.m. Students and faculty arc encour'agcd 10 come
and share infof'lllation that will dictate the future of
the University Bookstore·. You may also express
your concerns al any time by calling student
commine.e members at 255:375 J _
4rry J . Lahr
senior
public administration·
M,ar1< Struthers
J \,r- ;unior

are

c!CCointing
· John Root
sophomore
sociology

.
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Terminal: 'Planners set out to meet goals of airp9rt for the next 30 years from Page 1
Representatives of Shon
Ellion Hendrickson Inc., 1he
finn 1hat designed 1he new
tenninal, said work began in
April.
wi1h
site
work
continui ng
throu gh
lhe
summer. Nancy Shlihz of SEH
said ti1ey may complete work
on 1hc project 1wo months
ahead of $Chcdulc.
Work was al so done on the
Gener.-! Aviation Terminal
building, lhe parking 101 and
the entry road, sai d Senior
Project Manager Raymond
Strege. He added the curren t
administration building will be
remodeled and 1umed inlo the
new general tcnninal.
Shu lt z said one of the goa ls.
of the airpon improvement s is
10 anticipate the aviation needs
of the area for the nex;t 30 years
while also focusing on the near
fu1 urc so over-bui lding is
avoided.
K8vln Halgrimson/staff phOlographer
Bill Fahrney, development (Above) · A Nor;tt\west Airllnk commute~ airplane awaits passengers outside of the new terminal at th';! St. Cloud
coordinator for the St. Cloud Regional Airport Saturday morning. (Below) The new terminal as seen from the west.
Arca Economic Development said . He added a round-trip SGS students who come out to
Partnership, said the airpon's night out of St. Cloud can be the airpon for fli ght training,
purpose is to get people off the about $10 to $30 more, as well as working in !he fields
highways and into airplanes. although i1 does not always of
airport
management,
maintenance, marketing and in
He added people do not use the work that way.
airport to co~ mute to and from
St. Cloud State is an other . aspect~ of airport
the Twin Cities. but rather to economic partne r in this opcrat1on. H3sad he hopes the
connect
10
nights
in venture. and has
major increased airpo - facilitic~ will
Minneapolis goi ng to other aviation program. Fahrney help in
ng the avia1ion
destinations.
said, and the SCS Aviation dcpartme~
"'This (airpon) is a link, so Dcpanmcnt will be gcuing a
··Toe hope is to blend it a
the idea is to li nk you up with flight simulator that m ~ liHle more with St. Cloud
a flight to· Fort Lauderdale or a .installed at 1he airport.
State," he said.
)
night 10 London," Fahrney
He said there arc about 400

fro

Teaching center helps students, faoµJty
by Brian Christofferson
Staff writer

Government: troin Page 1 - ---~.,-.--'-'---,

In addition to offering facuh y'a place
_Furthcr·di~\Wi~n ~n the bill was though·~¥cyer•'PQiJtted out dw. theof discussion, the center also offers
resources such as books, videos and . tabled until next Thursday's Student . area , cwteDtly p(Oposcd,. is being
Government meeting. ~ 1t •
~ ·- looked atdilf~iitly. .
-~
"The sCs Faculty Center for Teaching electronic mail notes. It will be
Excellence aims to support, strengthen sponsoring a series of faculty forums, the •. _..,,i [q Olber ncwi, Sk90g updated the . ~ UC Dl!;5tftde~ who livc.:out,
and recognize the quality of SCS's second Thursday of each month, aimed at · body -1 on . devel9PmenlS _iri lbe-' -dlire.' lb:" tell r yop ,tbc. . trutb.-..lL!C'\,,_
faculty by offering a place where 1hey lapping into the knowledge and expertise
can enjoy conversation about their craft.
on campus as a basis for di scussion.
bef~ / ~ ~~
he~~ . -·'. ! ·'."'"- ;:., 1 ~
··scs has· an excclleni" faculty," said Upcoming topics for the forums .•~ "A decisi01l may lie
Michelle Weis, graduate assistant for the include examining different learning . thi lint D1,lhc 'year," he sai<!,, '"l'bc • ~ - -"""l"'~f; Wldc< ~y~
center. "The center provides an styles and how they affect leaching, ''¥mfJ¥stratioa , i.s saying that .it will, irivol~ -~
.~ Y
opportunity to build ·upon th.at building a learni"ng community in a
~or. pay for fratemitiC$ and ~~tics." ;< acros&"_fi;pm. SGS _campus ort".Fourih)·'
· Skoog went on to ·express his AVcnuC,;,, Soutli: Concern ·over. the
excellence."
diverse
population
and
crea1ive
opiniOn about the possible.."outcome ·. availability ofpe'l'DUts to studcnts.anl
The center, which formerly had the approaches to team teachi ng. ,
ofthcgrievanCf,
•.:, • ~. · rcsi!ienf.Swudisc~According"'lo
working title of the Teaching and
The center is a result of a six-year Bush
Leaming Center. held an open house last Grant, which had a goal of establishi ng a
"Studc:nt Government will have to , Meyer; · SCS ~ministration was
Thursday to allow faculty 10 become · facu lty dcyelopment center before the
pay the _lion's share or ·the cost,' concerned ' abou~ ·the availability or
more familiar wi th the center, as we ll as end of the funding period. The grant
though the administration has backed- the ·permits, and the possibility of
offer any ideas for the center's future.
offi cially ended the last day of October,
down from their qrigihaJ_posilion," he , inis~se.
· ·
· ,
Roseanna Ross, professor of speech and the cen ter opened the fi rst week of
said.. Skoog foresees a compromise ~ "Right now ·the ordinincc docs not
commu~ication and center direC1or, said September.
being made.
,_ ·
have a clause for transferability,"
that bot h teachers and stude nts wi ll
The center will also create conversation
During open gallery, Larry Meyer, Meyer said. "We'll worf)' about that
benefit from the ccn1er. "Anytime opportu nities for speakers and events, in
president o"r St. Cloud City Council, later oil. I don't think that's a good
teachers come together and are excited which there will be bener opportunity to
briefed the group on developments in reason not to do it.''
:·
about teaching. s1Udcn1s will benefit," reach facuhy and to facilitate new ideas.
the city parking perinit issue.
·
A pem:1it sys1em is being propoSCd ·
Ross said. "Were trying to allow facu hy ··we hope to connect people and-then
"The permit sys1cm is 1;1 n Old· for the iir:ca along Third and Fourth
to get connected with each other and follow up," Ross said, "rather than having
ordinance," he said .."It has -~h on' Avenues, a~ording to Meyer.
·
what's happening on campus."
· events suc h as speakers be a one shot
the b:ooks so long, I think everyone
'That's all.the further this ,should
Ross recognizes 1he ,sc hed uli ng deal."
. h~ forgo~ten about ii."
~I
go for the time being," he said. ":'::e
demands that SCS faculty face, but think s · The Faculty Cenle r for Teaching
rcs~:ts ~d0~a10 ~:c .~:rad:rc
;~~~~~_.~est it o~t' bcforc _we go any
that the center will be a useful resource . Ex;ce llencc is located in Centennial ~ all,
··we face so many demands on our time rooms I and 2. and is open Monday
timed limil," he add~.
·
A public hearl·ng .is scheduled r~r
than we often d9n·1 have time to share ;hrough Thursday 10 a.m. to noon and I
A similar system was implemented · Ian. 8 for the
including Third and
ideas and gencratc;nthu siasm about our , p.m. to 4 p.m., and Friday 10 a.m. to
near the ~L Cloud Technical ~liege, ~urth Avenues.
craft ," Ross said.
noon.
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SCS professors facilitate student Olympic.dreams
by Jeff Mansager

,..--- - - - ,,.,,
'·

Staff write r

rz:!1.,.,.--..=,,-~---,

Thi: 1996 Su mmer Olympics
in A1 lan1:1 arc approm:hing. and

two fru.:uh•y mc1Tihcrs of SCS arc
helpi ng 10 make ccnain athletes '
Olympic dreams a reality ..
Glen n S treet and Dav id
B.:11.:har;u; h, bot h professors of
physical cdw.:ation. recreation
and sports science arc involved
wit h 1hc
Olympic
games
,fj?'cparation. They arc involved
with the Hll[n an _Performance
Labora1ory. ~hlC h i~ 101.:ated in
HalcnbcLk Hall
·
Street is involved with the
Span s Sc ience and Technology
Committee.
which
is
a
subcommittee of the United
Slates Oly mpic Committee.
"The
purpose
of
1ha1
committee is to evaluate grants
that come in and make awards to
· the gran ts that we 1hink arc
worthy," Street said . " Because
this commiucc is here to serve the
U. S. Olympic athletes, the g rants
arc judged .based owwhc1her or
not they wi ll have 'an impact on
improvi ng the performance of U.
S. Olympic ath letes.'·
Street said there arc two types
of grants that the commiuec sees.
One type of grant allo ws an
organization to d es ig n new
cquipmcnl 10 improve the
equi pment that the athle tes arc
using . The o the r type of gram is
10 conduc t a stud y on the athletes
to
he lp
improve
their

Mark Blegen, graduate studen~i~c;:;~~~s~S:S~f:~~~~:~d~~t~
bicycle to determine his aerobic and anaerobic power and
aerobic capacity. Janice Engebretson, graduate student in
exercise science monitors his performance.
performance.
ways. Street said. O ne way is
The study to clp a thletes mental preparation. A.second way
improve ~ r erforma ncc is is biomechanics. which is ways 10
conduc ted ' io...-,three differe nt improve the techniq ue used by

J

the athlc1c. The lh ird techn ique
used IO help a1h lctcs improve
their pcrfom1ancc i~ ph ys iology.
which is find ing v.·ays 10 improve
lrain inJ! .
"Righi now they' re look ing al
ha ving endurance athletes train at
high altitude so lhal when they
come back down to sea leve l they
can nin fasler or ski fas ter."
Street said ahnut a physiology
tec h nique the commincc 1s
1.:urre ntly looking at 1
Street said the groups that
orgam~.c the g rants usually come
from industry and universit ies.
and 1he SSTC committee has
S500.000 to awacd fo r thcsC
grants.
The gra n1 s o rganized from
univcfsitics arc usually done by
studc·ms in eng ineering o r spons
science. Street said. The grants
arc j udged on how innovati ve the
idea is and the li kelihood of
having an impact on the athletes
performance.
"The students get so much oul
o r the experience and they get 10
come ou t and tour the Olympic
training center and sec what goes
o n there, and see what equipmen t
is be ing developed," Street said.
Bacharach is the o ther SCS
facuhy me mber who is involved
with the Oly mpics. He works as a
volunteer physiologist fo r lhc U.
S. Biathlo n team. Biathlon is an
event which combines c rosscoun try skiing with shooting .
"My general role is 10 work
with national team athletes ,
national team coaches and

developmen t coaches of each qf
the rive (! raining cen ters)."
Bacharach said . "The general role
is to present new physiologicia l
principl es. help modify training
and test athletes to mon itor their
tra ining prog ress."
Bac harach said he wi ll be
goi ng to Austria next month to
prCsent informa tion on tCst ing
athlet es a s part of the First
International
Congress
on
Science and Skii ng. .,. ._
, "Working wi th athletes and
coac hes at a real .high level is
exci ting:· Bacharach said. " M y
in1cres1 from a _physiologis1
clearl y is how biathlon fi tS
intense trai ning and intense race
competition with the stillness of
trying to shoot accurate ly."
Bac harach a lso said the
Human Performance Laborato ry
helps local athletes improve their
skills and beue r their trajn ing .
··o ur lab is clearly set up 10 d o
ad ul t fitn ess pi-ograms and
exercise programs for ::inyonc
who is interested ;" Bacharach
said .
T here arc 12 full- time graduate
students who work in the lab,
B::icharach said.•
Mark Blegen, who is a
grad uate student
and
1hc
laboratory coordinator. said the
two professors working with the
Olympic athletes is good
experience for the g~uatc
students.
" Just being able 10 deal with ·
Olympic athletes is good
experience," Blegen said.

Administrarprs strengthen ties with South African universities
by Lisa Atkinson
Assista nt managing editor

·

Zebras run there, diamonds arc mined.
diversity is widespread and SCS students
may eventually have a place in th e
picture.
SCS has been involved in establishing
lo ng ,term relatio n ships wi th two
uni versities in South Africa the
University of Port Elizabeth and the
University or Venda.
Two leade rs from the Uni versi ty o f
Port E li zabeth came to SCS Sept. 28 -29.
Rec1or (president} Jan Kirslc n and_
Professor Andre Havenga. ui:1i vcrs ity
di recto r
for
in stitutio na l
and
o rganizational devel opment , spe nt most
of their approxi mate two -day visit with
fac ulty. administrato rs and staff. They
met wi th students ::ind facu lty in two
separate gr0 ups to diSCL!SS the possible
agreement betwee n the uni versities.
Jill C ili berto, assista nt vice president
for research a nd fa culty developme nt,
h as been dee ply in volved in the
agreeme nt process with South Africa and has seen it progress. "We s ig ned an
agreement with Port Eli 1..abeth that we
would work together to develo p some
joint programs and do some fa cuh y
exchang ing if we cou ld ." C ili berto said .
· "One of 1hc things we set up with them
was a fe llowship agreement."
The Bremer Foundatio n gave SCS
some mo ney over the summer to support
fel lowships for junior fa culty from South
Africa.J c said. The Bre mer Foundation
is the fountlation o r First American
B::inking Sy's1em and it has strong voting
power. It is c9ncemcd with issues such as
communit)', health and c ulture. Barbara ·

Grachek, v ice pres ide nt or Academic
Affairs. said the brunt of the expenses
would not be shouldered by SCS alone.
lnsiead,
bot h
universities
would
fin.!)\cially sup po,1 the venture.
-ln this exchange, j unior fac ulty who
have received their bachelor of arts
deg ree from a university in South Afri ca
would be in vited here by SCS
adm inistration to get a master's degree,
Ciliberto said . SCS will give them a
grad uate assistant posi tion. Af1er
completion of the master 's degree at

fa culty and students at the uni versity and
St. Cloud Tech n ica l College. SCS
adm inistration expressed its interest in
the student exchange .
The plans progressed in November
when Gene Gilchrist, vice president of
Admini stra ti ve Affairs, went to the
University O
r Venda at ils invitation.
Ci liberto said . He worked w ith Jos
Tsanwnai ,
an
accountan t
in
Johannesburg . They provided the
University of Venda wi1h fin anc ial
advice.

" We signed an agreement with Port
Elizabeth that we would work together
~o develop some joint programs and do
some faculty exchanging if we cm,ild."

.,

and is open 10 not o nly SCS fa culty a nd
students but uni versity .ind hig h school
faculty statewide.
Regardless o f doubts she may have,
C ili berto remains . o ptimistic . "We
haven ' t gotten the fundin g yet so unless
the re is fundin g: we won ' t be goi ng," she
said. " We think it's a real good proposal
and it has a real good chance .''
The third week or November brought
mo re developments. Grachck and
Sh ahzad Ahmad. interim director of
minority student programs,_were invited
to Washington, D .C .. 10 meet wi th the
presidents from United States Aul to
Deve loping Count ries and with · a ll
presidents of South African uni versities
el ig ib le for United S tates fundin g.
Ciliberto said in this relatio nship, the
process for assisting South Africa is a b it
differe nt than the norm. " In lo ts of
instances, the United S tates says. ·1hose
people need help: and they pick people
who thi nk they could he lp and send .them
thm:· she said . ··Jn this instance, South

- Jill Ciliberto
Assistant vice president.for '
·research and faculty development ::r:~:t~~-s;~~·~:~;/~~-i~cg n: ~:i;""~c::
SCS, j unior facuhy wou ld return to South
Africa and spend approxim:ncly two io
1hrce y_£_ars teaching there before going
anywhere e lse.
Johnatho n Stead, director for corporate
commun icati o n
at
Wi twacrfrand
Tcchnikon . visi1ed SCS in October. two
weeks after the visit from Kirsten and
Have nga.
He
rcprcsc n1cd
four
tec hnikons. A tcch nikon is a four-year
school that is a combination of a college
an!) a 1cchnical institute , C ili berto sa id .
S te::id learned about the various
.programs available at SCS and spoke to

Fundi ng is a concern in al most an y
ventu re . A Fu lbright grant applicat io n
was written and suhmiucd for group
s1udy. abroad, Ci li berto said. Fu lbrightHays is a prestig ious academi c funding
exchange organi1..itio n th::it funds studies
w~K:f help people learn abou,t di ffe re nt
cul1u rcs:p{..3~cs and econom ics.
If gi.vcn the g rant. about. I 5 people,
incl uding SCS fac ulty. high school
teachers and stude nts would be sent to
South Africa. and then incorporate wha1
1hc y learn in the classroom. The
application process will ticgi n this mon1h

whe re we need help and then we arl!
going to send o ur ()Caple to pick ou 1
yours.
The relatio nship between SCS and the
Uni\'ersity of Venda rc::ichcd a new lc\'d
to ward the end or November. Professor
Moses Nkondo. vice chancc llor'frorn 1tw
Ufl.U'e rsity or Vcnd:l. visi1ed campus. A
cooperati ve ag ree ment w:is signed a nd
by Nov. 30, a proposal wa.,; subm iucd 10
1he Uni versity or Venda. It included three
o fferi ngs
with
compl ete
budget
proposals.
See South Africa/Page
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Open discussion 1highlights interracial dating
by Lisa Atkinson
Assistant managing editor

r

Comrlcxily is lhe name of the
game.
Interracia l daling is a big issue
on campus. Racism, rebellion,
power and economics all play a
part in 1he ani1udes and
responses ge nerated when this
topic is discussed.
About 25 people anendcd an
opcrl discussion about interrac ial
dating frOJil· noon-2 p.m. Friday
in the ·progr~m room at lhe
Women's Center. The event was
pan of a series of discussions on
racism, sexism and homophobia
presented by the Women's
Cultural Diversity Comminee.
An episode of the Oprah Winfrey
Show about interracial dating
was shown at the beginn ing of
the meeting to plant the seed and
genera1e discussion on the topic.
Robin
Hasslen, assistant
professor of child and family
sludics. helped to dirccl the
di scussion jfiy posi ng several
questions connected 10 the issue
of interracial dating. The first
one posed to the group dealt with
why interracial dating is such a
big issue on campus.
Jessica Sanchez. a MexicanAmerican junior ·and a member
of lhe c ultural
diversity
commi ttee, said it had to do with
numbers. "It sticks out like a sore
1humb," she said. The problem
starts at a basic level. "When you
Jive in a place the size of St.
Cloud, Minn., and ~be lhe
state and then this cou nJY as a
whole, you live in a place where
sometimes people in general,
wome/ to women and men to

men, can'1 get along."
Hass\e n took the numbers
issue further. 'There arc so few
people of color on this campus
and while maJes generally seem
to be ,not asking out worn.en of
color," Hasslen said. Black males
go oul with white women, which
leaves black women without thal
kind of con nection, she said .
Although black women may
be lackirig that connec1ion in
some respect, they have a real
concern about keeping that pure

angry at one without being angry all contribute to the attitude.
at 1he other."
There arc distinct differences
There had to be reasons made between the mannerisms of
by both men and women in a white and black men, Hasslen
relationship, Sanchez said . "Why said . White females will say that
did she want 10 be a part of the white men are more wilhdrawn
relationship? Why did she seek it and bl ack men will come up to
and why is she sticking?"
_them and ask lhem how thinp
Sanchez cited an example ' arc going. ''While women just
which illustralcd her confusion fall for that," she said. 'They cat
about what motivated interracial up that kind of anention and
dating. She went to wait for her lhose comJ)Jiments lhat come out
boyfriend outside the men's of thal person." However, lllack
locker room afler a basketball women know what is going on

" Society is going to view you in a different way
regardless of who you are. "
·
-Niloufer Merchant
Assistant professor of applied psychology
kind of heritage within their race,
Hasslcn said. Some of them sec
black
men
as
really
disappointing because they date
outside their race. However,
accordi ng to Hasslen, some
white women seem quite willing
10 give black men anything,
including money, a place 10 sleep
or even a car.
"Often limes whi te women do
this beca~ to not give means
you're a ra ist," Hasslen said. "I
don't wan to say no 10 him (a
bltck-.. ma~ where I might date a
wh~'
A
question
was posed
concern ing whetfier anger could
be directed toward while women
or black men in a relationship. "I
think it goes both ways,"
Sanchez said. "You can't be

game. Several white girls were
also waiting . The while players
lcfl and 1he coaches lefl but the
gi rls kept waiting. When the
black players left. Sanchez was
literally moved from the front of
the group to the back by these
girls SC~fllbling to get phone
numbers.<- "It 's not lhe NBA,"
Sanchez said. "I mean, what is
this'! I don't know."
Tl)is comment
triggered
another question from Zaynna
Fakhreddine,
a
Lebanese- AITlerican senior and
member of the cultural diversity
~o mmittee, concerning what
whi le women are seeking and
what makes 1hem put themselves
in a position to be taken
advantage
of.
Attention ,
rebellion and economic changes

and geni:rally ignore it, she said.
Likable characteri s1ics can be
found in everyone, Sanchez said.
"You can fin~ that in anyone you
choose to find it in." ,
Rebellion was another big
reason posed for dating a person
of another race. A general idea
discussed
involved
dating
somebnc simply because their
skin was a differcnl color, not
because !here was any genuine
interest. It was suggested that
this practice may become even
more intriguing if it _was
soinething lhat had been
forbidden to an individUal.
Jane Olsen, director of the
Women's
Center,
said
philosophies about interracial
dating have changed a great deal
since the 1970s. Race did not

maucr as much then, she said.
" Interracial dating was more
common and seemingly Jess
volatile."
However. the reality is
different in the 1990s. "Society.
is go in g 10 view you ill a
different way regardless of who
you
are,"
sllid
NiloufCr
Merchant, assistant profeSSOr of
applied . psychology.
·•Be
prepared 10 deal with it. Thal is
the reality."
'
Thi: grQup concluded the
discussion by sharing some
considerations of propqsaJs for
dea li ng with the issue of
interracial dating. They included
the role of cooperation, trust,
race relations and identity. White
women and women of color have
10 work together, Merchant said .
She also stressed the importance
of UllSI.
White women arc not used to
having 10 prove themselves but
instead are used to being Ullsted.
Hasslen said .
At the core is answering the
racism issues within each of us,
sa id D;bra Carlson, interim
affinnative action officer.
Jdenti1y·
is
important,
Fak)lreddine said. "You have to
be solid and know who you are
and why you are with this
person." .
·
Olsen said that' things will
come between pcoplC bu~ thens
are things that can be done.
"'There will be issues that will ,
divide us," she said. "At some ·
point, we have to mobilize and
get to a place where we respond
and I think dialogues like this
give us the tools to do a better
job."

Addition of rico Bell spices up food court
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
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Spice it up in the first week of spring
~
'
' .
quarter.
After a long wait. Taco Bell is slated
to open the first week of spri ng quarter,
according to Margaret Vos, Atwood
Memorial Cen1er interim direc1or.
Taco Bell will occupY-a portion of lhe
space in the Rud Room of the AMC
lower level. The remaining ~pace witl be
used as a storage area. In the summer
this storage area will be converted into
more space for video games for the
· rec.:Cation centeP, Vos said.
The renovation project goes to bid
Dec. 22. and demolition could s1art
shortly after that. "If the construction
company gets the bid, and they don't
have any other work, they literally could
,
Taco Bell
be here on the 26th ," Vos said.
However. even if the space is ready.
Taco Bell will not open the restuarant
until March 4; Vos said. It will be owned --.
-,....
a~d managed by Aramark in a similar your .~cli. It ~ust seems lik.e students . words, market re.search said that it was
manner as the Pizza Hut in the AMC want inexpensive food lhat 1s fast and the missing niche," he s,aid.
food court.
that is good in the sense that they enjoy
Middendorf said one thing that Taco
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"Aramark .has run Tac~ Bells at other
universities at wh ich they have food
service,'' Vos said. 'They arc familiar
-:}ith it so as ~ co~ration they know
what'they were getting themselves into.
WhCn you look al what we have to offi;r
do'::"n there it really kind of fits the scope
of "things, you have your burgef joint
wi1h H ardcc's. Pii.za Hut,._ you've · got

it."
.
.
( J ~ell will_ provide berond food is a11.. -•■~,~~~·
Glen Middendorf will manage Taco l._,,rn~se m on -campµs jobs. "It's going
Bell. He has four years of experience .to be "significanf, a1 le;:i.st, if I used a fu ll ~
working at Garvey Commons, Vos sai(f
time equivalent, probably upwards of
Edward Devoid, food service direc1or, about 300 hours."
recently took over the position and wi ll
This. will result in about ano1her 10
oversee the installation and operation of s1udeiits with part-.time jobs on campus·
Taco Bell at SCS.
who can work without having to travel
."It was chosen by demand. I~ other or use..,a car, he said.

, --~~ >;'.' '
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SCS hockey team
barely beaten by
top-ranked Tigers

Hoopsters still perfect at home

by Kerry Collins
Sports edi tor
The SCS hockey 1cam was edged by undcfc,ucd
Colorado College this weekend, losing both games
by narrow margins.
" It slipped through o ur fi ngers," senio r assistant
captain Taj Melson said ...We had il and w~ let it
get away."
·
The Tigers overcame a pair of two-goal leads by ·
the Husk ies to win Fridi}y's contest, 5~4. SCS
sophomore goaltender Brian Lci1za, who had lhc

nu. made 39 saves.

r

"The illness didn't seem to bother him, " head
coach Craig Dah l said. " He did wha1 he had to do
but we just didn'1 get enough goals."
r'
SCS led 2-0 after o ne period, bu1 Colorado
College tallied fou r goals to the Huskies· two in the
second period.
"They just capitali zed on our mi stakes ." Dah l
said. "They arc a very good team with some very.
very, very good forwards."
SCS gave the Tigers some chances through
defensive lapses, Me lson said. and that was the
d ifference.
··we made a couple of mistakes on defense, a
team like Colorado College will get goals off those
chances." Me lson sai d . "We still p layed them
tough but it was still a loss."
The Hu skies played the Tigers close agai n
Satu rday, bu t losl again, 3- 1. with Colorado
College's final goa l coming with o ne second to
p lay into the empty net.
"We wanted to stay close with the m an~stick to
the game plan," Dahl sa id. "They gave us
oppo~~nities but their goalie came up with the big
saves
Colorado College's ..Pete r Geronazzo notched a
controversial power pl ay goal 46 seconds inlo the
third period Saturday.
r'ith heavy traffic in the crease, and the goal
gelling kn ocked off its magnets, there were
question s about the validity of the score .
'The net came off and someone was b locking
Leitza in the crease. it could 've been waved off,"
Melson said. " It looked to me like (the goa l) was
off before the puck crossed.
"The officials can't see everything, but it 's
unfonunate that something like that decided the
game."
With the controversial goal giving Colorado
College the lead, some momentum was taken away
from the Hu skies, Dahl said. ·
·
"It put them up," he said. "'There was an awfu l
lot of people in the c rease and I thought it could 've
been waved off, but that happens sometimes."
Lciu.a ended up with 29 saves in Saturday 's
contest.
" He might have been sore and huning. but it
didn 't affect hi s play.'' Melson said. "He was the
best piaycr o n the ice, both nights. bar none. I saw
him play as well as ever."
The fact that the losses were close makes them
that much more frustrating, Melson sO.id.
'The downer is that we let it sli p out of our
hands," he sa id . "We had the chance to do
something no one e lse had done and we let it get
away from us."
,
The losses dropped the Husky rekord to 5- 12-2
overall, 4- I0-'2 i_9. lhc Western collegidlc Hockey
1
Associatio n. /

See Hoc.k ey/Page 11

Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
SCS sophomo
guard Sean Whitlock attempts to drive past Crookston defender Lorenzo
Bronson Thursday at Halenbeck Hall, SCS defeated Crookston 100-68.
taking good selective shots."
The Huskies were able to hit 100
Junior guard Tony Morrow and points !hanks 10 a steal by senior
sophomore guard Scan Whitlock led forward Todd Bouman with three
Like a good biologist, the SCS the Husky attack as Morrow scored a seconds left to ·play. Bouman then
men's
baskc1ba ll
team
is game high 13 points and Whitlock took the pass to go in untouched an
successfully
dissect ing
their had a game high eight assists.
slam home the basket and end the
opponents by using all of the right
"We have a good fou r-man game with an exclamation point.
instruments..
ro tat ion going with the guards,"
"We trapped them and came away
lpe Huskies used all 13 players Whitlock said. "It's good knowing wittithe steal," Bouman said of the
and eight different players had at that there 's always somebody there play. "Then Mark Hein gave me a
least eight points in the 100-68 to pick up the slack."
nice pass and I was all alone."
victory over ihc University of
Sophomore center Jon Hinzman.
The Huskies continued their home
Minnesota-Crookston las! Thursday who entered Thursday night's game dominance at Halcnbeck Hall by
night at Halcnbeck Hall .
as the Huskies leading scorer and going a perfect 6-0 at home, wi nning
"We have good balance on this rebounder, was hit with early fou l every game by at least 20 points.
year's team," SCS head coach Butch trouble and had no points or
The Hu skies have an overall
Raymond said. "Not rtcccssarily the rebounds at thC end of the first half.
record of 7-1 heading into their final
big scorers like Joel McDonald, but
Despite Hinzman 's fou l lroublcs, non-conference game of the season
an overall better balance."
the Huskies led 50-33 at halftime on Dec. 21 at the University of
The Huskies built an early 21 because of the solid in~de play of Minnesota - Duluth.
poi nt lead in the opening eight junior center Shane Poepping and
" UMD is always a formidab le
minutes of the game by draining five · brothers Jason and Nate Pelowski, opponent," Raymond said. "They're
three-point baskets. which is who were able .to control the boards a big. physical and fundamcnfally
becoming a big part of the Huskies and hit the open shots.
sou·nd team."
success.
Jn the second half, . Hinzman
With conference play staning up
Freshman guard Jon Bryant picked up his third fou l early, but o n Dec . 29 against Northern
continued his torrid streak from the conli nued playing and came up with · Colorado, it 's imponant 1hat the
1hrcc-point stripe by going 2 for 2 a strong second half ll('hc finished Huskies play well against i.J!AD to
Thursday night, giving him 19 of 27 the game wi th 12 potq,ts:-ihrcc continue their momentum.
for the season for an amazi ng 70.3 rebounds and three blockcd.shofs:
"Our g~l was to go through the
percent accuracy.
The Huskies were abie to bu ild a non-conference
schedule
"Jon's a gifted shooter," Raymond lead as big as 32 poi nts in the second undefeated." Whillock said. "But we
said. "He was t}w al l-time leading half. The on ly remaining quCstion in have one loss. so we want to make
scorer and assist leader at Annslrong the game was if they would reach ihe sure we.go into conference pl:iy with
High School and right now he's 100 point mark once again.
only one loss."
by Rob LaPlante
Staff writer
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Sen~or paces ,women's squad to pair of wins
Meyer continues to lead offense
by Rob LaPlante
Slaff writer'

r

Top gun.
Two wort.ls 10 descnbe what
senior rost Brenda Meyer means
to the SCS women's b,15ketball
1eam.
Going into last weekend's play,
Meyer ·was averaging a 1e:1mleading 20. I points per game and
9.4 rebounds· per game.
Meyer led the Huskies with a
game high 25 poi nts Friday night
10 lead SCS to a 102-47 victory
over the Universi1y or Minnesota
-Crookston.
Despite the 55 point victory, the
senior from Paynesville, Minn .•
wasn't 100 percent satisfied with
the outcome or the game.
"Because or the big lead, we
had a lot or trouble focus ing
during the e ntire game." Meyer
sa id. " We were s lacking on
defonse' and th4fkind of play will
not work in the Nonh Central
Conference."
What might have been lacking
on defense was there on offense as
the Huskies got scoring from all
14 players.
The Huskies used an explosive
fast-break a\lack led by freshman
guard Katie Shea who added ten
points for the Huskies.

'The key mnight was our fas t
breaks," Shea ~aid. " We had the
height advantage and we were
pounding the ball well into our
post players."
1nc Husk ies game plan was to
be able 10 execute their second
and third op1ions against a weaker
team. SCS ·head coach Lori
Ulrcns said.
"A blowout like 1hi s doesn' t
happen every game," Ulfcns said.
'This win is definitely a
confidence booster and it was nice
to be able 10 use the entire bench."
Saturday night was parents·
night at Hale nbcck Hall, and the
Huskies dereated the University
or Minnesota - Morris 77-53 to
improve its non-conference record
10 5.3_
Once again Meyer was the
offensive cata lyst as she provided
the double-double wi1h a game
high 17 points and ten rebounds.
"lt was a good game in that
everyone got lo play," Meyer said.
:.Toe players wanted to play well
in front or their parents and show
them what we've learned so far."
Unlike Friday. the Huskies fast
break attack was nc.1 as effcclivc
against UM-M .
"We came ~l really cold in the
firs I hair," Ulns said .. "Morris
s t o p ~ t break and forced

us into a half coun game."
The Huskies were able to adjust
well to the hair coun game and got
strong play out or their rreshman
players.
Shea was the floor leader as she
scored 11 points. six assists. six
s1cals and grabbed five rebounds.
Freshman fo rwards Heidi
Moberg and Stacy • Rubcrg were ,
strong inside and ou1sidc as they
combined for 17 points and 12
rebounds.
Despite being a young team,
Roberg said the Huskies arc only
gelling belier each and every
game played.
'The seniors ha.Ye really
supponed us," Roberg said. ....
'They've encouraged us which
gives us more confidence in
ourselves."
The Huskies have one more
non-conference game against
Bemidji State University Dec.21
at Halenbcck Hall before opening
up the NCC schedule Dec. 29
against the University of Nonhem
Colorado.

SCS senl a'r guard Emily
VanGorden drives past a
Crookston
defender

Friday In Halenbeck Hall.
The Huskies beat the
Trojans 102-47.

Kevin

Halgrims on/Staff photograpj",er

SGS w~men swimmers- Grapplers -dominate Dragons
· f ·
Reigstad keeps on pinning
I h t pa,r
-spas
O wins
by Kerry Collins
Sports 'editor

The Husky women 's s wimming
_sq uad took South Dakola by stonn
this weekend, winning a pair or
North Cen tral Confe re nce dual
meets over South Dakota State
University and the Univcrsi1y or
Souqt Dakota.
" I Was happy with the women:·
head coach Diane Heydt said.
'They like 10 win and I thought we
had a good weekend."
·
. The Huskies . raced· SDSU
Friday, and the women pic ked up a
132-92
victory
over
the
Jackrabbits.
Sophomore Sarah Loquai won
both 'divi ng events, tahying 225.38
points in the onc:metcr event and
243.60 in lhe three-meter event.
The Huskies picked up five more
first-place finishes Friday to
improve lheir record lo 3-1 .
"We have a lot or confidence,"
Loquai said. "We picked up a 101 of
firsts and we lhink we can do
better."
The men's squad also derca1ed
the-Jackrabbits, winning 117-67.
Junior Dave Schwan1es picked
up a pair of vic tories, in the 50metc·r free style (22.6 1) and the 500
fr~estyle (5:09. 11).
four othe r Husky swimmers
n"'61chod victories for the .squad in
the w in, the first or the season for
the men 's team.
' B"oth
teams
headed
to•
Vennillion,
Saturday, I? face .

~-'? ·•

byKerryColllns·
Sports editor

the University of South Dakota.
the women picked up another
The SCS wrestling crew opened up their
victb ry, 139- 102 over the Coyotes.
dual meet opener in style Thursday agai nst
(oquai won both diving events
Moorhead State University, defeating the
again, picking up the sweep foithc
Dragons 27-12 . •
weekend with 245.75 in 1hc one•
"They won their confcrcnce last year so
meter event and 246.30 in the
we knew they were good," head coach
three-meter event.
Steve Grimit sa id . "We won the close
Sophomore Nikki Noaeill picked
matches and those are key in a dual 'nicet. It
up two wins in the 50 free over the
was a big win."
weekend.
The Huskies won the first five matche s or
The men's sq uad could not
the dual , capped by junior co-captai n Andy
overcome the Coyotes, losing IS 1Reigstad picking up a pin 9vp,r the Dragons·
90.
Chris Bauman at 150 lbs. ;.
"(USD's) guys were really up for
It was Rcigstad 's seventh pi n in hi s last
the meet," Heydt said . "They
eight matches, and he improved his record
thought we were an obstacle and
to 11-4 overall.
put out more effort than we did ."
'Tm really happy witti how jt's going so·
A bright spot for the Huskies
far. I'm very satisfied," Reigsf:tl said. ''In
against USO was sophomore Ryan
my
recent matches. I can"t ask rbr anything
Bucher.
more."
Bucher won both diving events
Grimit
has also been salisfied with his cowith scores of268.25 and 263 .10 in
captain fro~ Willmar, Minn .
the onc-me1cr .and three -meter
"He'$._.doing
unbelievable," Grimit said .
events respectively.
"You can't say enough about Andy. He's
Saturday 's contest was a tougher
looking tremendous thus far and is getting
match for the Huskies. Loquai said ,
with it being the second meet in . better."
Jason Z itzmann, Brett Swaim, David
two days on the road.
Newman and Keith Werk. provided the fi rst
.. llWas really exhausting,"
four dcCisions fo r the HuSkies.
Loquai said. "We were all really
Werk · picked up ;m overtime victory
tired Saturday."
replacin; an injured Jeff BullCrman.
The ncx1 meet for 1hc Huskies is
" lt"s fnikcfo havc. a quality wrestler like
the Gold Country Invite Jan. 5 in
Keith stclp' inJ .Reigstad said. · "We don'1
Minneapolis. but Heydt said the
have that luxury at every weight, but i1 was
Huskies cannot case up over .lhc
nice lo sec."
break.
Adam Tate , wrestl ing up a weight class.
'They'll get a couple days off
scored
a major dCCisfon at 177 lbs. , winning
bu'i they have to stay in the water
12-2.
over the break." Heydt said. ''They
'"Tate was wres1 ling up a~d wrest led an
have to kup in shape."
impressive mate;& against a bigger guy,"

~----:---------------'

Grim;tso;d
At heavyweight, SimOn Kem capped off
the dual with a pin over MSU's ·Travis
Vogclc .
"Kem wrestled a super match," Grimit
said. "It was nice to see him get a pin and
step up to the lfext level."
The difference in the malch was the
physical condition of the Huskies, Grimit
said.
·
"Our physical condition was really
impressive. It was j ust better than .MSU," he
said . "The hard work and dedication is
really paying off."
· Reigs1ad added that the Hu skies'
condition helped them wi n tht • close
matche~ that are imponant ·in duals.
"We were in helter shape and were really
dominating them," Reigstad said. "We won
the close matches because we were in bcuCr
shape."
The next dual for the Huskies is Jan.Sat
the Uni versity of Nebraska - Omaha, the
. defendi ng North Central cOnrcrence
champions.
''. Over the break we will· be focllsing on
them," Reigstad said. "That will be a tough
match . We will have to w restle out of our
minds. We have · to wrestle perfect
matches."
. With six teams ranked in the ~op 10, the
NCC is arguably • rtte best Division II
wrest li ng conference.
"It's unbelievable," Grimii said . "tl·s
tru~ as compclitiVe as .most Divi sion J
conferences ."
·
In order for the Huskies to make some
noise in the NCC. they will hav~ to continue
with a solid work ethic, Reigstad said.
" I( all depends on how much hard work
we put in.a nd if we' re rcady·to ; tcp up and
do some damage," Reigstad said. "We have
a Ioi of guys that could wrestle tough." .
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Hockey:

Huskies continuing to play better hockey ,,om Page 9 WCHA STANDINGS
Break should gear up squad fqr rest of season
Cont.
0'-'.erall

Dcspi1c playi ng some o f 1hci r best
hockey of lhc season, the Huskies s1ill
did not pick up any poi nt s in the
conference s1andings .
'
" We played them as tough as anybody

~~:n

1

:~n~:~;~i

1

1

W-l •T Pts. W-l-T

"They know they are getting better. H
we continue to work hard, we will win
some games: "
-Craig Dahl
SCS head hockey coach

~:i~i~~~p~:;
~~itd~ '.~:
think our players arc happy from the
standpoinl that they arc getti ng better.
but we have to continue to improve to
wm.
ethic and knowledge of improvement one goal. but you still lost."
The Tigers gOI too nGny opportllnitics should help increase Success.
The Huskies will be looking forwa rd
on the power play, Dahl said, which i! a "They know they are getting better," to the second half of the season. with
vital part of the Tiger auack .
·
Dah l said . "If we continue to work hard. hopes of playing in the Final Fi ve
'They got a lot of power play shots we will win some games."
Tournamen t i~ Milwaukee. Wi s. in
and that was the thing that got us," Dahl
According to Melson, the Husk ies will March.
said . "They arc the best team in the have 1o utilitze 1he break to their
"We have to play bette r and I' m
nation righl now."
advantage, especially to improve their confident we wi ll .'' Dahl said. "We've
•Al though SCS gave a good effort. the WCHA record .
got to get the job done in the s~cond half
fac t still remains that it was againsl the
.. We have a lot of work 10 do over to get to Mil waukee."
Tigers, who arc ranked number one in break." Melson said. "We have to stick
The UND series begin s Jan. 5 at 7:05
five polls.
to ihe routine, stay in shape and be ready p.m. at 1he National Hockey Center.
.. We play any ot!1er learn, we beat for the second half of the season."
them with lhal effort," Melson said . "It
Because the Huskies onl y have four
Husky Notes:
just happens that we were playing the conference wi ns heading into the
D Melson had a goal and two assists
best team in the nation."
halfway point of the season. nothing against Colorado College. which moved
The Hu skies do not play again until matters but points in the WCHA. Melson him into the top spot of Husky scori ng
Jan . 5, in a home series against thei' said.
( 10 goals•9 assists•l9 points).
University of North Dakota.
"There arc no mom! victories any
D The Huski es arc 5-2• I at the
The second half schedule is lighter more.'' he said. "A ll that matters now is National Hockey Center this season. but
than the firsi half of the season for SCS, wmnmg
0- 10- 1 on the road.
and Dahl thinks the Hu skies should play
Losses arc still losses to Melson. and
D Sophomore wirtgman Sacha Molin
the upcoming teams tougher.
he said the Huskies arc not gaining leads the team in go:il scoring ( 11 ), and is
"I think we arc going to play beuer anything from the losses.
second on the team in points ( 11 -7- I 8).
against ttie teams in the middle (of the
'"A team is content as lo ng as there arc
D Freshmen Matt Cullen and Mark
WCHA)," Dahl said. "We ha ve to wi ns," Mel son said . "Even with a young Parrish will be playing for the Junior
continue to improve to Win ."
team, you can't be happ:L~ you're National Team over the break, which
The Huskies have been playing better losing.
will be touring _six cities in
hockey lately, and Dahl said their work
"You could lose e ~e by just Massachuseus.

Colora do College
Denver
Minnesota
Minnesota-Duluth
Norlh Dakola
Michigan Tech
Wisconsin
St. Cloud State
Alaska-Anchorage
Northern Michigan

13-0-3
12-3-1
11-3-2
11-6-1
8-9- 1
7-8-3
5-10-1
4-10-2
3·10·3
1-16· 1

29
25
24
23
17
17
11
10
9
3

14-0-3
14-3- 1
13-3-2
13-6·1
9- 10- 1
8· 10-3
5-12-1
5 -J 2-2
4-11 •4
3- 17• 1

Results Friday
Colorado Couebe 5, St. Cloud State 4
MinnoSOla 3. Alaska-Anchorago 3 (OTI
Nof1h Oakola 4. Oonvar 3
Michigan Tech 4, Minnesola-Oululh 2
Wisconsin 4 , Nonhem Miehigan 3

Results Saturday
Colorado College 3, SL Cloud State 1
Minnesota 5. Alaska-Anchorage O
benvar 6, North Dakota 3
•Michigan Tech 2, Minnosota•Ouluth 1 ion
Wisconsin 4. Nort)lem Michigan 2

WCHA Schedule
Friday, Jan . 5
North Dakota O St Cloud State
Wisconsin O Alaska•Anchora go
Colorado College O MlmeSOla-Ouluth
MiMeSOla O Deni/Qr

Saturday, Jan. 6
North Dakota O St. Cloud State
Wisconsin O Alaska -Anchorage
Colorado College O MiM0SOla•OUluth
Minnesota O Den..-er

SUM!\jER -'-&<\.LL RENTALi , ~

MARCH MADNESS '96
COLLEGE TRAVEL
ADVENTURES,,INC

t•• P~ESENTS •••
CHAMPIONSHIP
WEEKEND
MARCH 20th - 23rd
METRODOME
TARGET CENTER
MINNEAPOLIS , MN

YOUR SLAM PUNK TOUR
PACKAGE IS HEAE 111

RESERVE YOUR
SPACE NOW!
CALL 1-800-701 -CTA1

~41,,JI""'~✓ -~-~
Guidlines available' in Atwood 118
Due by 4 p.m .; Friday, Jan. 19, 1996

Winners Reading
7 p.m.; Monday, Feb. 12. AMC Theatre Lounge

a::2

48Sponsored ~~r!o~~Y.,,';~:,,
by

~-Co";~f..~

~~~;~

Sponao'lf by u~~~ Board
for mo~nnaUon call 255-2205

p.m.; Monday, Jan. a, 19
SCS Atw·o oct Center
Quarry Nlte Club
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I MASTERCARD • VISA • DISCOVER ACCEPTED
1712 Mall Gennaln • Downtown SL Cloud ( Across from McGrudy's)
I
253-7202
I

~---------------~
.· l"'1J
1il7] WITH
APARTMENTS
~O~PUTERS .
Think about it\ next year, you can live in ,
. an apljl'tment building with a computer for
.
your use at no charge to you,
'
We have Windows, Word for Windows, ·
Word Perfed, a- connectio~ to the '
. library and much more. . ., .

Hdda;rlew Sovlb
'J~

~=~!

a_
Jlllr '1'.i.,.:.wm '

+!¼im

-~ !TQald•~{nvtnit
~ ~~~Rl\f.J~N
·;~LofaJia'!,_' ;~.
l

;_~.,:~

,, ':~.: ' : ,

Classic 500 & River Ridee Apts.
Fall Rates: $ I98 to $229
Summer Rates: $95 to $150
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orr Street Parking
Controlled Access
Dishwashtr
l\1icrowave
Tuckuncler Parking
Ind. Locked 8drms

«Jid@m

•
•
•
•
•
•

Laupdry ·
.,. ;
Air Conditio'ning
Mini Blinds
Heat/Water pai~
Free Basic Cabl~
On Site Caretaker

CALL TODAY!!
253-1100
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Santa relishes children·'s hugs, happy faces
Pierz man has portrayed Claus for four years
) by Jeff Dahlor

H

e puts in time, effort
and energy every
year at Christmas
,
time just to see a
hnppy chi ld's face. Thi s creator
or happiness is Santa C laus.

Steve Block of Pierz. has been
playing Santa for the last four

years at Crossroads Shopping
Center · in St. C loud . He is
employed by Visit With Santa, a

Twin Cities-based company that
hires Santas to work in shopping
malls across Central Minnesota.
Block is olle of three Santa's
presently working in the mall for
the company.

Block became in1cres1cd in
becoming a Santa when he saw

an ad in the paper. He said it was

I

something he always thought
would be fun to do.
"I always thought that it
wouid be kind of neat to play

Santa

Claus,"

Block

said.

"When I came across the
opponunity to be one, I took it."
Before Block coll ld work as a
Santa. he we nt through a oneday training session. This is
where future Sanias learn the
tricks of the trade.
"I went to a one-day training
session with five or six others,"
Block said. 'This is where they
·1ell you what to say and how to
handle some situations."
Besides working as a Santa al ·
Crossroads, Bloc\caJso plays the
pan fo r privat~ engagements. He
docs both jobsi starting the day
after
Thank:sgiving
until
Christmas Eve·. He said he will

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
Santa Claus (or Steve Block of Pierz, Minn.) gives a coloring book to 2-year-old Gage Sachs of Glenwood, Minn.
Saturday afterno9n at Crossroads Center.
~
a visit depending on speci fic s of story. You never Rnow what to hundred to two hundred twenty• aski ng for," Block said. "Barbics
the si1ualion.
expect."
.J
five pictures." Block said. "I will are making D. big comeback for
"Playing a Santa in the ma11
Block said the kids are what probably sec over five hundred Jin\c girls. boys are asking for
. tmd going to somebody's home makes being a Santa great. At kids."
the Crisscross race track and the
is a comple tely. different this time of the year, Block gets
Because Block hears from older kids want a Sega or a
situation," Block said ... Herc in 10 sec a lot of them.
five hundred kids a day, he has Super Ni ntendo, but there is
the mall everything is set up.
"On a normal day. when I heard a 101 of requests. Block definite ly more vari~ty than in
When• you go into somebody's work 3 p.m. 10 8:30 p.m., I will said that most of the children a"k years pas1."
home it is a completely different take anywhere from two for the typical gifts, but every
Parents even try 10 gel in on
once in a while you will get a the Santa game and use his
strange or sad request.
influence to get things done.
"'I had one child tell me that
..They will · come up and tell
he was adopted, he wanted me to me somcthi.;-'g about their kid or
find his real paren ts," Block something that the child is
said. " I 1old him that his adopted supposed to do before they can
parents can love him just as get their gift." Block sa,id.
much as his real parents, and
However, he added no matter
that he would need lo cont.act the what the parcn0 tells him. he
propei- authorities to find them. I must be careful about what he
think that he was..'old enough to says .
. know that I was not really San ta.
"A parent will come up and
I· th ink th al he just wanlcd say, 'get rid of that paCi fi cr and
somebody to help."
they
wi ll
get thi s for
This year the chi ldren are Christmas,"' Block said. "In a
;JSking for different types of gifts situation like that I might gel
than in years past. Toys that closc : but I never promise:·
were popular a few years back
There arc some negative
seem to be making a comebaCk. aspects of being a Santa. Block
Block sai~.
· ·
said. One of those ncgati\'eS is
"Th is year there is not a real losing· his voi.ce talking to the
common gift that childrcp 1 arc ~hildren. lhough he said the heat
St
Bl k
f Pid ,,....J 1s by far the worst part.
Mi~~~.
f~ _),: The job also. h_as its rcwar~s.
0~
8

pit: '

pounds for .h is _roli as
Senta Claus ~aturday ~t
Crossroads Center.
Pat Chrlatman{Asslstant Pho!<' editor

~;t

c::
:na;t ~~v::c:u t:e hk~;;
hug,". Block said. "They hug the
stUffin' out of you."
·
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ElectroJogistwhisks
away unwanted hair
1

S<ory by
Paul Wait
Cop y edito r

Pho tos by
Pat Christman
Assistant photo edito r

B

y pressi ng a foot pedal. her patients 1rave l an hour or more 10
Rob),;JJ
Sha1u l:1
sends her clinic because the re arc not many
ciedrica l current surgi ng other e lect rologists who will work on n
through a ncedlc:·dcst(Oying male. she said .
Most of the men she treats have
he r patient's dermal papill a~
electrolysis for medica l reasons. Some
" h doesn't hun ," she said.
Shamla is a licensed e lectrologist, arc very de licate cases. Shaml a sai<J .
Some men grow hair on thei r penises.
specializing in the permanent removal
of unwanted hair. She opc rales causing them great discomfort. she
Elec1rolysis by Robyn. 310 41h Ave. said . "People grow hair all over. People
don't even imagine where it grows."
NE. Waite Park.
Some of Sham la's clients arc there
Elec1rolysis .,_yorks by inse ning a
very fine sterilized probe inlo the hair fo r non-medical reasons. Electrolysis
fo llicle along. the hair shaft sending a can be used 10 shape hai r~incs and
low~levcl e lectri cal curren t imo the eyebrows, re move hai r from breasts and
dermal papilla. the structure that underarms and clean up legs and bikin i
lines.
controls growth of the hair.
SCS graduate student Li sa Lhotka is
People 1hink it is painful, probably
because of the use of neCdles, sframla having her eyebrows shaped by
electrolysis.
"II helps in appearance a
said . " I use disposable needles. There's
no ri sk and it doesn't do anything..,to lot," she said . " I thi nk women in
general
have
a fascination with thei r
ypur body."
Treatment of each hair follicle varies face - just 1hc appearance of it."
Many people resort to waxing and
from three 10 20 seconds, depe nding
upon the amount of e lectrical current tweezi ng to remove unwanted hair.
used. Sham la adjusts the level of Electrolys is is the most efficient
current based on the comfort of her method of removal, Shamla said. Hair
patient, she said. ·
begi ns to reappear afiter about four to
Most people do not even feel the six weeks after a wa mg, she said.
insertion , Shamla said°. "Everybody's "Some fal se ad~si g says waxing is
tolerance is different. Some people fall permanent , but it s,m>Cf'
Waxing can actually make ihe
asleep in. the chair."
Shamla, who graduated from St. ~cm worse. "Waxing and tweezing
Cloud Beauty. College, became maJs.ts the hairs worse," she said. 'The
interested
in c'lectrolysis after hairs multiply under the skin and
medication she was taking for an people sec worse growth after that."
intestinal disorder caused h~ to grow
'is ~:::u~· 0 dt;;j t::td1:7-'~-~~~es~i:n~
some facial hair, she said.
Most of hi r patients arc people with plucking and w~ g both, and bolh are
hormone imbalances which cause hair short term. Thi s is long tenn."
A 20 minute electrolysis treatment
to grow . in unusual places or to grow
more coarse than normal, Shamla said. costs $15. A comparable wax treatment
"I sec a lot of women with facial hair." runs from $6 10 $8.
Shamla can re move hai r from moles
Unlike many e lectrologists. Shamla
docs work on male patients. Some of and birthmarks, but on ly with a
physician 's
approval.

:'n~

Robyn Shamla, owner of Electrolyala by Robyn In Waite Park, bums
away hair follicles In SCS graduate student Usa Lhotka's eyebrows.
Some moles are cancerous, and blood
pockets under the mole could cause
bleeding, she said. Hair removal in noncancerous moles is no problem , Shamla
saia.
Some intriguing cases h3ve surfaced
in her seven years as an electrologist.
Shamla said. One male patient she has
trc_atcd is having his thick mat of chest
ha1r removed. "He had so much hair on ..

hi s chest and it was so curly, I had to
shave it down to sec where I was
working," she said.
Some people are embarrassed to
admit they are having electrolysis
treatments, Shamla sa id. "I can't
always identify myse lf when I call a
patient," she said. "Sometimes the
spo!JSes don't know that I'm treating
their wife or husband."
All of her treatment sessions arc
strictly confidcnlial , Shaml a said.
Because of the intimate nature of
e lectrolysis, people build trust in her,
she said. " People cherish you for
getting rid of this hair. "They're not like
clients anymore they become
friend s."

~
_Electrolysis by
- ·R obyn
Honer _Complex
3 IO 4th Ave. NE

Waite Park
252-5?24
Shamla offers a free , . no
o~ligation evaluation and a sample
Looking through an lllumlriatod magn)lylng
glau (left), Shamla Inserts the needle ol the · of the actual e lectrolysis process.
lnatruinent Into a hair fol!lc'1(1 EJeqrlc current _ ~II treatments 3l_'C by appointm·cnt
only.
run• through the needle, ldlllng the'loUlcle ao the
· hair WIii not grow back. Then t1Je halr ls removed · Sessions range from 10 to 60
minutes. A 20 - minute session is
from the dead lolllcle. $15 .
. The needle Itself (above) doe• _not pierce the
paitent'• skin when It la Inserted c{urfr'lg -the
oP,9f8Uon. The needle la alri:io1t 88 thin aa a .
'human.!'&lr.
·

,.
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German tradition brings holiday greetings
by Sarah Tieck
Staff Writer

T

he Christmas card has evolved from a

fashionable greeting to a Christmas custom
observed around the world .

At the St. Cloud Mail· Processing Center,
employees are working around the clock to

>

efficiently sort and distribute the additional mail
load created by the Christmas season. Because
much of this mail is hand-sorted, the Post Office
screened and hired 64 additional people to
work during the holiday season.
f
Elmer Piarr has been a Postal
Service employee for 30 y

and each year the amoun
mail exchanged during

Christmas season
increased. In years pas
mail workers spent hour
of overtime sorting and
delivering mail especially on the two
Mondays preceding
·
Chris Im as.
Acco;ding
10
Pfarr, these two

days arc the busiest of the season. The sorting
machines now used help to relieve the stress o[ the
Christmas season for workers. However, when
Pfarr and other employees sorted the mail
manually, they would go home "so worn out (thal
they} didn't care if Christmas showed up."
In the early I 800's, people exchanged
Chris1mas presents and remembrances primarily
within the family unit However, when John
Horsley hand-pain1ed the first Christmas card in
1843, the new idea of send ing small gifts and

warm m,essages at Christmas to friends. family,
and business associates became as popular as
sending notes at the New Year and on Valentine's
Day.
Iii 1875, Lewis Prang immigrated to the United
States from Gennany. Prang brought ,the Gcnnan
tradi1ion of tho Christmas card with him and began
mass-producing the cards. The costly Christmas
cards were primarily fashionable among the
wealthy classes and the Christmas card markel
fluc1ua1cd until World War I.
became
increasi ngly
inexpensive and more and
people began to
hange greetings at
hristmas .
Today.
Chris1mas
trad ition and arc
enjoyed
by
a
variety of people
and cultures. In St.
C loud. shops such as
Tootsi e's
and
Joyce's Hallmark
se ll
an
assortment of Christmas cards ranging from
· ''bawd)f'humorous cards to traditional religious
greetings to the popular " Bad Boys of the Arctic ..
polar bear cards to cards containing messages in
fore ign languages.
The number of cards filling the mail bin will
increase as Christmas approaches. The SCS mail
room is currently handling four times its nonnal
volume of mail. Horsley's novel idea evolved into
a warm tradition observed and loved by ·mens.
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pla1.cd basketbaJI.for two YCU:S

byJefflla-

~wnter

- ,. I I ~ Area Junior ~lege. .

C

in•southern Missouri. He then

A
11Mcdi,t;1.~~,:wday y~..

rthqr_ Ag~• . star of 'played ~ I at Arbnsas
'Hoop Dreams,.. w~s State ~here, .he started both

- Agee, 23. ' currenlly plays
basketball fot the Winnipeg
Cyclones. Who arc part of•the
Intemationa1 ,
Basketball
Association and played against
the Minnesota Rockin' Rollers
Saturday
attcmoon
at
Halenbeck Hall.
"Hoop Dreams~' is a 1994
documentary .film
which_
chronicled the livcs·or Agee and
William Gales, two Chicago
teenagers, from eighth gr:adc
through their high schoo l
graduation in 1991.
The dOC\lmcntaiy focused
both on their basketball and
academic careers. It · also
showed the relationships · the
two had with people around
them and the family trials and
tribulations during the four

y~~ still the ~am/ down-to-

earth person," Agee said about
how his life has been since
"Hoop Dreams," "'I'm just
doing the same things."
Agee's parents have been
involved in speaking to groups
since the film was released,
·Agee said . ._The film h:ad an
impact on them too, he said,
. After
graduating
from
Marshall High School in 1991,
where the film stops, Agee

·,.;iJ he

pl111s ' "'

complete his degree from
Arkansas State' U_pivers4y ~ in

Jll&SS communication5. He said
he needs 26 ,how, to coinplote
.the degn::c.
- ·
In his role for the Cyclones,
Agee comes off the bench as a
point guard.
"It's fun . Right now I'm
getting .mQre playing time ...
AgCC said about playing for the
Cyclones. " We're dealing with a
lot of new guy$."
Beside
Minnesota
and
Winnipeg; there are. three other
teams in the IBA, FargoMoorhead, Black ·Hill s and
Dakota. Black Hills plays its
home games in Rapid City, S.
D. and Dakpta plays its home
games in Bismait., N. D.
Agee has also started a

1

~:~:~~:~legcd ~ids :~:~
· financial support. He said the
foundation is called the "Arthur
Agee Role Model Foundation,"
and -it was started to give
underprivileged kids some of
the chances that~ did not have.
1bc foundation aJSO provides
~ -g\lidancc for the children.
"Kids should believe in
themselves and have a dream
aod a goal," Agee said
-

Costa Rican student /compares UJ.S. Christmas traditions to home
by Monica Erion
Staff writer . ·

'They arc the type of people that really
make you feel at home. I really liked how
over 30 members of the family got
amales,~ Christmas cakes, bread 1ogether and posed for a picture. That was
and prCserved fruits for the a really nice tradition," he said.
holidays.
The last time Mui'loz celebrated
These arc the foods SCS graduate Chrisbnas with his family was December
student Mauricio Mui'ioz is looking 1993. "We had a great time because all of
forward to this Christmas. He will be my family members could make ii. Many
spending Christmas vacation with friends of them live in different countries. My
from Costa Rica in Lansing, Michigan. sister iii in Switzerland, my brother is in
"We will enjoy talking abou1 Costa Rica Costa Rica, and I am here," he said. ,
and cat Costa Rican Christmas food," he 'The thing I miss the mos1 is spending
said. "It will make me feel homesick.
Christmas with my family and New
"One of the traditions in Costa Rica Year's Eve at the beach."
and most countries in Latin America is
Some intcmational'students he knows
·that the'y prepare different food s for will travel home for the holidays while
Christmas. Families get together and cat others will use the time to travel around
and,diink coffee:
the United States and sec new places, he
"It's
nice bccaUsc the family is said. However, he said others will not
brought together," Mul\oz · said. "For travel home because the_travel fares go
Latin American people, being wiih family at Chris1mas time and many professors
and relatives is vcr.y important. Perhaps give a lot of homework during the break.
the family reunion is one of the best "I'm not going to spend $800 to go to
things about Christmas, and the food."
Casi.a -Rica for a few days and just do
He said that generally his family will home"""._ork." Munoz said.
have 35 t0 40 relatives get together for
He remarked on some of the
Christmas·. Last year he had the · differences between the holiday traditions
opportunity to be a part of a large in Cos1a Rica and the United States.
Christmas celebration in St. Cloud. -He "Families get together and build !heir
spent the holidays with the Klug family. own ~ativity scenes. You'll find those in
'They 3(C a big family ll!d they all got the c;:,bnll}' side and.some in the city." He
together and.had rood and plwc,J games. said tha11 Christmas presents are bro1;1ght
One of the..older members 6f the family by baby Jesus on Christmas 'Eve rather
dressed .Jik.C Santa ~Claus and had me sit th~• b,Y; Santa· Claus. However, he 5.Yd
~n his-lap," Munoz said.
· the belief in Santa Claus is also present. .

T

~IIY

uP

Munoz said the government pays fo r
the year-end celebrations, which take
place in the capital ci1y, San Jose. There
is a horse parade between Christmas and
New Year's eve during which all the best
horses arc shown to the public. There is
a street carnival on Jan. I in which people
come dressed in cos1um_es and dance in
groups in the street. He said the colors of
the costumes represent the regions the
people arc from. "If they come from the
tropics they'll dress in green and yellow
and if they come; from the mountains
they ' ll dress in blue and white."
Munoz said there is one aspect of

Christmas- in the Uni1ed States he docs
not like. "Sadly, I think Chris1mas in the
United States is being used as a
commerci al marketing tool~' . he said.
However, he said he enjoys the closeness
of people at C hrislmas tiJT\c.
"I like how people greet each other by
hugging. I consider tha1 to be a very nice
tradi1ion. I think that !Jugging your family
and friends is something that should
never be lost. I like that about Chrislmas
in the United States," Munoz said.

□ WondcrecLwhy your roommate 1alks to his or her
socks?

0 Di sco\'cred 1hc mothcrship picking up one
of your professors arter class?
0 S~cn anyone trying to make a collcc1 call
from one of those' neat blue phones?

flotaclj ~ric

0

Hedlund, Diversions
_tditor, and tel1 him of the odd
occurrences and hilarious happenings you
have witnessed or (cough) experienced.

E-mail: morcntis@tiggcr.stcloud.msus.edu
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IVP TKAVEL 800--223,-1815 OR SUNBllEAKS 8()()...44i6-3355
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• Central MN'~ most beautiful selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warraQty
• One hour setting and sizing
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Present tbls ad with your SCSU LD, for

S~cial 33% Savings
off the regular price of any engagement ring
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· Every Wed . 3 p.m .- 8~p.m. is
"Hump Day Happy Hour" at-the Keller Bar.
,~ The week is half over, so half price
on all Taps, Well, and Call drinks.

Still Deciding?

Every Fri. 3 p.m . - 8 p.m. is
"VIP Happy Hour" at-the Keller Bar.
*Reduced prices on all Microbrew, Import Taps,
plus Top Shelf Liquor and Wine.

'5)
For Career Informatioh'
Call
I

612-654-5089

SJ:Q.OUDTECIINICAL • .

COLLEGE

Every Wed. and Fri~. feast'on our free
Pizza & Pasta Bar during 'happy hours.
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South-Africa:·relationship·s·progressing from Page 7 Thc first ;; rt invo lved , tl;t!
exchange of adm~ni s1rators 10 help
enhance admini strativ·e· capaCi1y:
New people in jobs said they
would li ke to sec what ot her pcopk:
who have been in lhosc jobs a
numbe r of yea rs arc doin g.
Ci liberto said. Seven of the best
peop le would be se nt lo South
Africa for this purpose. Then paired
administrators would also come to
S~ for two weeks.
Cil iberto said the administration
is very receptive and open to
offerin g anything 1ha1 would
benefit thi s administrator exchange.
"You
(South
Africa n
admi nistrators) can copy our forms
and you can look at how we do
things and just take the best of what
we do and take that back with you
and apply it if you like," she sai d.
.. Engli sh as a second language

Dr. Manens.
The top.

Always have been

Always will be. whyr
There"!> no

No

hype.

need. Put lhc rn on

and you know. The best

lea1hers.

was the sei:ond · aspec; of the
propos;d . Two SCS , facult y
mcmhcrs would be se nt to Venda
and fo ur faculty members from
Sou!h Afrka would be.,_ brou gh1 here
to train or he trained in ESL,
Ci liberto said .
The third ste p suggested i.hc
possible rep lication of a basic skills
center like the one at SCS.
" Herc is where the student
exchange starts." Ci liberto said .
StudenG from So~th Africa would
come to SCS for 11e~n -weeks of
intensive !raining ron basic -skill s,
1u1o ring and peer advisi ng and !hen
apply the m to problem-solving
areas.
SCS is now playing the waiting
game. Ci liberto spoke with
representati ves from the Uni versity
of Venda Dec. 7 and they aro still
maki~g a deci sion . 'The minule

they say. 'yes. t~i S_' is what we
want.' then they whmi1 the
proposal to · USAID Sou lh Afric.1.
and then the funding ~omcs through
(to South Africa).''
Vi sits from educational leaders in
Sou1h Africa :\re c.:ont1nu in g in
December.
Ru mi Ila
Naran.
administrator from a tcchnikon
named ML Sultan will be at SCS
Thursday through Saturday to look
at programs and possibly lake SCS
up on its offer to work together.
If the student exc hange is
deemed successfu l
and is
supported financially, it will run
from September 1996-A~gust
I 998, Grachck said. That is sti ll a
di stance down the road.
..We are starting out slowly 10
make sure it works out," Grachek
said.

s
ices
n St. Cloud!

/}; mcri~
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(612)251-2569
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~pproved plan
affects retirement ·
by Frank Aajkows ki
News editor
An early retirement inc.:entive plan passed by the
Mi nnesota Staie Legislature and signed into law by
Gov. Arne Carlson earlier this year was finally
approved last month by the lnlcr Faculty
Organization. 1hc union represen ting faculty
members al the seven state uni versities.
The measure is designed to promote down-sizing
of various departments at the slate universities by
allowing facu lty who qualify for early retirement to.
take that option and still receive all health benefits
unlil age 65, as well as all early rclircmcnt benefits
they qualify for.
As the Legislature provided no fundin g fo r the
incentive, all benefits will be paid by ~e university al
which the fac ulty member is employC(I. However, in
ord~r to qualify for the· measure. faCu lty members
must work in a department the un iversity has
de signated for dow n- sizing. That mean s the
university cannot add another person to replace the
faculty member retiring. The rcdUCtion must be
pcnnanenl and approved by the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities Board.
Members of the SCS administration are still
debating over which, if any, -departments wi ll be
designated fol"" down-sizing on this campus. SCS
Personnel Dircclor William Tschida said there arc
certain rules and regulations that must be fo llowed in
making such a 1ccision.
''The law r6quires that the (uni versity) pres ident
declare the down-sizing and we are looking at all our
op1ions," Tschida said . "In each collect ive bargaining
agreement. we have with the v:irious (on-campus)
unions, there :ire sti pulations that we need to fo llow
in the down-sizing process.''
SCS Faculty AsSociation President Lora Robin son
said the union has mcl with administration- officials
seveT,1.J times. but nothing has been set. Robinson
said she understood the difficulties this incenti ve
creates.
"We've discussed it with the administra1ion at
several Mccl and Discuss meetings. but nothing has
bee n done yet," Robinson sa id . " I certainl y
understand the administraiion's problem in not being
able 10 say that they're convinced that they won·1
need any more facu lty in a certain department."
Tschida said the incentive will help c:ise the
burdens on faculty that might be caused by downsizing, but he added that paying for it may cause cuts
in places they may not have occu rred without it.
· "I think it's a good tool for helping make downsizing less painful , but it costs money to implement:·
Tschida said. "In order to pay fo r it, you'll wind up
having to make cuts elsewhere."
Robinson said she agreed wi th that assessment.
"(This incentive) makes it diffiCtlh to make
decisions about keeping departments smaller in size ...
Robinson said. "I think il gives individual benefi ts.
but they could come at the expense of the whole."
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o Cla :;silied s price. llvo word c; a 1ine, S1 a li ne. Six words conslltutes two lines. costing S2 .
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
Dudllnes: Friday al noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be p urchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are jusl Inside the door.
All clas~lfled ada must be prepaid unless an esiabllahed credit exists,
• Call Univefslty Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . Monday thr_?ugh Friday lor more lnformallon .

1996 BEST CHOICE!

camp u s. Off-street
parking. $170/mo. Phone
255-1274 or 251-4160.

Across from SCSI
~

Attractive, clean, quiet,
well cared for building
with classic design .
Practical price & more
perks like s undecks,
whirlpoo1 spa, reserved
heated parking,
dishwasher, microwaves .
Tour us 8/4 U make your
choice! Call 654 - 1544 to
take a look & more info .
1 •BDRM. APTS . Onl y
$345-$360/mo . Utilities.
Campus Clipper Busline ,
plug-ins, on-site laundry.
Low secu rity deposit,

255·9262.
• APT . FOR RENT. Twobdim. on busline.
$400/mo. Call 202-9275
for more information .

APT.S . AND ROOMS
available. Campus close.
Reasonable rates, 251-

0525.
AVAILABLE JAN . 1.
One & two-bd rm . apts .
$345-$415/mo. $200
deposit. Utilities and ph,19ins included. Northern
Management, Inc, 255- ·

9262.
CABLE INCLUDED!
Single room s for only
$210/mo . All utiliti es
included. Avail. now. Call
today, 255-9262 .
DISCOUNTED RATE fo r
male subleaSer in one room
efficie ncy or apt. in a
house, 259-9434.
FEMALES : HOME with
private rooms. Avail.
nowl Close to campus. All
ut11itles Paid. $1,95 and up.Call SM&M, 253-1100.

FEMALE TO SHARE
quiet two-bdrm. apt.
Private room, utilities
paid, laundry, non -smoker,
2c
0451.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed in house . Quiet
neighborhood . pall Henry,
~51•'.4605.
FEMALE SUBLEASER to
share huge bdrm . with
private bath . Very nice
house . One block to

FEMALE SUBLEASER
iieeded ASAP. Free
utilities, parking . $225 .
Call 255-2719 .
HURRY! Only a few
sub let rooms in four-bdrm .
apts. available . Heat paid,
laundry , dishwash e r ,
intercom en try, n e w e r
building and campus close .
251-6005 .
NEWLY REMODELED onebdrm, safe, two blocks
from campus. Off -street
parking. laundry. $350.
Call 253- 3220. Please
leave a message .
NICE SINGLE BDRM . in
four-bdrm . apt. Close to
·campus . Many extras .
Several available
immediately, 253-1320 .
ONE & TWO-BDRM. ·apt.
$340-$380. SE lo cation.
On bus1ine . Heat paid . Cats
O .K . 255-9163 .
ONE-BDRM . APT .
subleaser. Phone and
parking paSsinc lud ed for
$400. One mile from
campus. Call 240-1546 .
ONE-FOUR-bdrm . apts ..

Elf . $ 199 -$260. Off·
street parkfn·g, $15. 2594841 .
ONE-FOUR-bdrm . apt.
now available. Near
campus. Affordable rates,
654-6535..
PRIVATE ROOMS in
four-bdrm . apts . Heat ·
paid, dishwasher. micro.
Avail. now and winter
quarter. EPM, 251-6005.

ROOMMATE WANTED
ASAP . $200 . Close to
.campus. Contact Doug at
202-2941.
SINGLE ROOMS . Ten
locations. Near SCS . M/F :
$170-$240. D an, 2559163.

SUBLEASE. Sgl/dbl. )
Great locations. M/F.
Rent rie)>' Dan, 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three and four -bdrm. units ·

close to SCS.
Dishwashers, micros. and
heat paid. Results
Property Management,
253-0910.

DATING CONNECTION .
Single? Divorced?
Widowed? St . Cloud's
dating se rvice offers
personality profiles,
photos. and video creation .
Professional, confidentia l .
For more information and
appointment call (612)
202-1212 .

SUBLET ROOMS tor men
and women avail. now and
winter. Heat paid, quiet,
clean and campus close .
251-6005.

EARN MONEY and free
trips for promoting spri ng
break travel packages.
http :// www .icpt .com

(800) 327-6013 .
TWO~BDRM. APT. ~Jan.
1 or Feb . 1. South side .
Nice apt. in quiet four-p lex.
Free heat , cable, parking .
Many ext ras . Ca ll 253 ·
8773 .
.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
pottery sale! Atwood Main
Lounge . De~
. 21 . 22.
ARE YOU LOOKING for
quality care and attention
for your child? Will care
fo r your child in my home .
Reasonable rates. 3630309. References
available upon request.
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTSIII Grants &
scholarships available!
Billions of $$$ in private
funding. Qualify
immediately . (800) AI0-

2-HELP, (800) 243-2435.
AVOID WASTING time
waiting for medical care .
Same day appointments
available for most
concerns. Office visits
free . No insurance
necessary. Call Health
Services at 255-3 193.
BOR~D? Join the party!!
Live singles are waiting to
meet you! 24 hrs. 18+

(900) 741 -6166.
CLASS TRAVEL
lnternBtional.
•uMazatlan Spring Break•95••· America's
p,·emier student tour
company. Air only from
Minn. $29911 Alr/7night
hotel xfer pkgs $349 ,'
$369, a.nd $39911 Space Is
"'limited!. Call (8.00) 919·
9920 today!

GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available. Billions of
dollars in grants . Qualify
immediately, (800) 2432435 (800-AID-2-HELP) .
INS.L ANT CA$H. You
' k ~ driving . No credit
..£,b8Ck . Capstone Auto
Pawn, 252- 1490 .
INTERNATIONAL
studen ts-visito rs . OV-1
greencard program
available . (800) 6607167 & (818) 772•7168.

other weekdays, $6 .
WANTED: Couch tor
college apt. I don't care if
it is ugly. It just has to be
long and not smell. Call
Mike at 255-9729.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,.
professional and courteous,
will work 'with you to
determine a shooting
schedule that will fit your
weddinQ day pla ri s.
Specializing in candids ·
before, during and after
the ceremony . You retain
th1t;tnegati ves! Two
photographers to make
sure th at ev8ry angle gets
covered . Ve ry reasonable
. packages. For more
information ca ll Paul at
654-~501 .

ft\i,@YQMIMI
+
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$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
clrculars. For info. call

(301) 306-1207 .

)
MOVING SALE : Dresser
drawers, couch, small'
appliances for sale , 356 •
7521.
PARTY II PARTYII Book
your party now. Hill Billy
Hills, 363-7797.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Cente r. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day. 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud.

SCHOLARSHIPS
directory. For U.S. &
foreign students. Send $19
checks/M.9. payable to
N ew Era, 20231 Stagg S t,
Winnetka, CA , 91306.

BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Great sales expe rience for
yo u or any major. Work
flexible hours an d .earn $5$7/hr. to start. Great
training program. Apply in
person or call Tradehome
Shoes , Crossroads Mall.
252·4361.
CARETAKER TEAM ."";:'
Apt. complex on SE side.
Partial ren t credit for
two-bdrm. apt. Flexible
hours required. Apply at
Northern Mgmt, 1344 15th~
Ave. S E, St. Cloud, MN,
I
56303 or call 255-9262 .

COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Local St. Cloud company
has o~enings for part-time
and fulHime· work.
Flexible hrs. Gre~t work
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan. experience for rhum li .
from $399. Air/seven
· $200/wkly avg . To . •
nights hotel/free nightly
sche.dule interview call
beer parties/discounts.
251-1736 .

(800) 366-4786.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck's
Baibershop . Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-ins. 251 •
7270, 9 Wilson SE . Special
on Weds. for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
othei s tud en t s, $5. All

DO v9y WANT to work
with_chi(d5-9win a home like ·
env1ronriient.?) .painting,
·
baking •ana sewing. Call
·
654-0462, Sitka .
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" HELP WANTED ."
lh e SCS pho to club . Mee ts
~
- moral example ? Athe is m
Creative-enterprising
i s ! rue .
at 1 p .m . Wednesdays ;r
stude nts or ca m pus
FOR SALE : 50 ga l.
the Mississippi Room ,
o rgani za tions to d is tribut e
aquarium. accessories plu s
JESUS AND SATAN are
Atwood .-'
flier s for adventure !ravel
stand. $50 . 255-8965
pretend . Even now the
and spring break prog rams .
Vatican goes on hidi ng Nazi
THANKS TO ALL who
Free trip s, g r eat
GREEK PADDLE S . High
wa r cri min als. The Va ti ca n part icipated in th e second
com mi ssion and
qua l ity , ready to f in is h .
made a concorda t wit h
an nual Delta Sigma Phi food
experience. B each or
Raw wood : $ 14 . Sta ined :
Hitl er {a cath ol ic) to
d,ive a t which we received
a dv en ture ECO-treks in
$1 6 . Solid pin e
s upp orl the N a zis. In
2.800 lb s . of food .
Beliz e, Cancu n, Jamaica
34-x6"x3 / 4 W ill
re turn the Naz is s aved th e
and Hawaii. Call Kirk,
de liver . Call a fte r 6 p .m .
Vatica n fr om bank rupt cy .
WHAT ARE YOUR plans
S tud en l Adve n ture Travel,
{ 507 ) 38 6-74 10 .
That is pa rt of wh y th e
alter graduation? Attend
(800) 32 s - 3 513 _
Job Fai r '96 to meet with
Vatican did n ot p rotest the
NEED A refrigerato r ?
Holoca ust. Also . the Nazis
over' 130 empl oye rs an d
NANNIES! Wint e r -sp rin g
Then give us a call lit Delta ·were d oi ng wha t the
ex plor e career
place ments nationwide . No
Sigma Pi . Call 255-3499 .
Vatican wanted . The
opportunitie s! Regist e r at
fee . Many benef its. One
Ca ree r Serv ices AS 101 .
Va tican h.ad been doing th e
yea r commitmen t only!
sa m e to Jews and o th er
Nannies Plu s. Call Sandy
non co nform is ts since it
GLOBAL SOCIETY f o r
th e Advan ce men t of
\
;60 5) 532 - 3209 o , (800)
became the Roman state
Lea ders hip (GSA L) seeking
DEAR ATHEIST, I 'm
(i.e . un ive rsa l , ca th oli c)
~
26 - 3965 .
int rigu ed by yo ur
religion . Yet the Va tican
motivated an d en ergetic
NEED CASH? Call
pers istence. We should
claim s to be the mo ral
m emb ers lo promo te
Do nn a , {612 ) 753-0172 .
have tea togethe r·. 259·
a uth o ri ty on ea rth . It was
leadership! 11 in terested
0512, leave message.
bought. Th e m oral thi ng
con ta c t Nikki at 654 -0234 .
PARTY RENTAL h elper.
for the Vatican to do now
Filling party order5:.
JESUS ANO SA'rAN a r e
would b e t o turn ove r
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Clea ning, deco rating and
pretend . A majorit y th a t
every piece o f informatio n
Meets at noon on
sa les. A ccuracy and
does no t protect mi n orities
it ha s on the tens ol
Wednesdays , SH214 . All
neatness required. General loses it s own sense of
student s welcome . Bring
th ousan ds of Na zi war
R e nt al, 251-6320 .
morality. " Prayer ·
c rimi?-als it has hidden.
ideas . Fu ture eve nt :
works j ust as well as a n y
W inte r so lstice party b ein g
Qu estion eve ry thing .
RENTAL YARD p erson.
repetitiou s verbalization to
Atheism is true .
o rganized . Ca ll 240 -0 680 .
Part-lime .
produce relaxation .
R es ponsibiliti es i nclude :
FIRST NATION S mee ting
Repeating "Jesus and
~
Load and unload for
Sata n a re pretend " or
~ 1/
at 4 p .m. on Wednesdays .
customers, make
humm ing ·work" preci se ly
Ind e fi nitely all s tudents
de li ve ri es . light equipm ent
as well as prayer . There
LGBT ACTIVIST
we lcomet Contact
servicing and cle aning and
is no su pernatural
mee tings are at 1 p .m .
American Indian Ce nter for
answering ph ones. Wages
involv.e d . Th e best
Mondays in Women's
;nfo.")
· base d on experience .
advocates o f "Sa t an · are
Ce nter basement. Please
Mec han ical and compu ter
those w ho profe ss to ha te
f eet welcom e to a ttend if
GPJ NG TR~E . Please
e·xperien ce helpful.
and fear him th e most.
yo u ' re co n cerned wi th
d°'}.ate wa r m wi n ter
. __ General Rental Center.
Threatening people
lesb ian gay bisexual
'-app arel in Atwoods Ea st
25 ,1 -632 0 . - - - .
Lounge Dec . 11-22. Items
(children) with torture
transgende r ~ts and
will be dona led to Woman
. (he ll) is verbal abu se. Is
co mm uni ty .
)
comm un ion (ritual
House. Sponsored by
INTERESTED IN
Social Work Assoc.
can ni balis m ) a p erfect
photog raphy? Co me join

I I lwPij:fitJWLi

CHECK OUT th e Social
W ork Associa ti on at 1 p .m .
Wednesdays in the Lad y
Slipper Room. Atwood .
Everyone is we lcom e. Thi s
could be your cha nce to get
invo l ve d!
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cu ts to finan cial aid? Call
(800) 574-4AIO . Get
conn ect ed wi th your Un ited
Sta tes repr ese nt ative
fr ee !! Call S tud ent Govt,
255-3751 if · you hav e
que stion s.
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cul ture s! Come join
International Studen ts
Assoc ia tion (ISA) .
Me eti ng s are 5 p .m . to 6
p .m . every Thursday in
Lady' s Slipper Room .
At wood .
INTERESTED in joining a
f rate rnit y? Ca ll 253 9755 .

NONTRADITIONAL
Stude nt Support Gro up.
Are you married. p a rent ,
ve te raJl , over 23 ? Meet
others. share expe rienc es. _
Mee ts 11 a .m . every
Wednesday in S tewart Hall
103. Contact She lly . 255317 1

/

HAVE ATTITUDE, BE CONCEITED, OR WHATEVER

'YOU GOTTA PROBLEM WITH THAT?'

\YHaTeVer

StickWorld is the new c lol hing line thal lets
you tell it li ke it is. clean and simple. It fcatures (-shirts. sweatshirts. cropped tees. boxe r
shorts, embroidered caps, nightsh irts , hacksacks, and more.
The San Diego based company has been sh ippin g product for almost a yerir. "Sales arc
going through lhc roo f:· according to Mark
Crittcn~cn , . president. "O ur scll -1hrough has
gone from cxccllenl.
to 20 %. to phenomenal, 35 to 43% ..in many cases ...

I

C~r.lJ'N

Alarl~fJ} /
THeN

..

~
.,

rs

Sold nati o nally. Sti ck\Vor ld is ava il ab le at
Dillard s , Dayt o n Hud son. J C Pe nne y's.
Maurices. May Company. Bclks;and other fine
stores accordi ng 10 Criucndcn.
"Th e s imp licity of the line coupled with the
alti tude - whether il 's co nce ited or subm i;=
sive - lcts·you make ,1 persona l stateme nt 10
everyo ne witho ut ever say in g an ylh in g. T he
in1 e rac 1ion· our displays cause is grea t, "
Crillcndc), added .
StickWoJfil is introducing its own line of grccl•
ing ca rds. Pos tca rds. wra pping paper. note
ca rd s. co ffee mu gs, sports mu gs and n1bre .
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CHRISTIAN STUDENTS
Fellowship wi ll be meeting
a t 3 p .m . t o 4 p.m . every
T hur sd ay in the St . Croix
Roo m . A twood. Everyo n e
welcome al thi s biblica l
ex ploration o f
co ntempo rary iss u es .

E·l 1 ili ■ M+li0!Vi·I

Id Mi'it·l3iil=li-i3ll

''™"'
►iif ·tl'fl = M ·il
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"Season's

:\ NNU:\L
Cl IH.ISTM.-\S

Greetings"

POlTEHY S:\LE

Prir1ted T-shirts $15.99-$19.99
AddltJonal Printed T-shlrt.s
Available

Atwood main lounge
8 am.-1 1 p.m., Dec. 20 & 21
B am. - 3 p.m. Dec. 22

from the Olronfele staff

LONG andSHORTsleeve.

Making a list
and checking it
twice

\.,,-,,,r;f •

'
11,
!!11

Spiritual prepa ra tion

\

Advent Reyenciliation Service
Tuesday , December 19. 7 pm
in the Newma n Chapel

Christ
Church
Newman
Center

w
+

S.'lturday: 5 :30 p .m .
Sunch,y: 9a.m ., ll : 1Sa .m .,8p.m .
Chn,. tm as Eve 5 :30 & IO pm
Chn,urna,1 Day 10 nn,
Mal!-." !< E,·cnl:0251·326 1
Officc251•32f,0

' 6o3 Mall Germain SL Cloud
Phone 251-8962
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9:30-Sp.m.
SaL 10-6p.m.
Sun. noon-5p.m.
Ragstock has Been Rcc:ydlng F;,r Over 40 Years

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

-----.

)
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CHEAP.
MAC.
NOW.
We're talking dirt.

Power MaclntosN' 7100l80 w,CO
&llB RA.lf/70011B lxmidrt:.r,

Poum'C"601 p,oa:s.wr. CD•R0.11mu_
/YaJlormonito,;itJbotzrrl(lN/mor«

The awesome computer with all the bells and wtiistles.

Like, duh.

~9300(100

8.118 IUll/500.llBlxmidrltt!.

Poum'C"60J~

·iM:iid•bi·iiHi'i·llfMIP'H·l#Hhs

~ astooent is haro. So.,,\oe m,de ~ a Macintoslreasy. So easy, In fart, that the

--. .
&lfBIUIVIGBlx:tddrit..
PDum'C"'6Ql'/}roa:s:lar;aJ.Rafldm,

.,, _,,.,,,.,..,, ...,

15'tdarmo,iib;~f10atand

--. _.,.,__

--

Colorat,111...,.MOO

UnfortunaJeiy,trey·~lstaythisb.\•fon.",?r.So)oo!edto~aboothowhard)OOtlifelsfora · ·
minu~andstart thinking aboot how easy it will be.with aI\adntosh.n-.Olll1-App1 ,J,,

pm, on Macintosh pmonal Ollllpulm are oo,veven iol>trthan their almdy lowstooent pric,s. pulfrthat gll'eS)OO o/'), anystooentcan use. Th,-tobe)OOlbe51'. _

1e - .

For further information go ~
·.·
.
) .
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
*All bundles include Claris Works & the Performas include addittonal software!
The_se S.ystems are now_in stock! ,..
~~~r;,;:::,;::!i$:t:.:~~,C::~~~1:::"~~1'~~~~~u:::::=~~~_;z,t:.,::E~-

.

